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ADVERTISE~! EN'.f'.

Dn r111~ 1 OI' Co:.NECtlGL r,

TO '"r:

BElT RR\1E:\-1BERED, Thai on the t\\cnty iourlla day
tL. S.) of April, in the thirty-SC\'l'nth .rear or tile lndcpcndt·nl.'l' of
the United States of America, .\UCHAEL s;mTII, of the>:tid
DiHricl, hath deposited in tbi> office, the title of a book, the right whereof
he claiu.s a:- author, in the words. following, to wit:
".\ Geographical View of the Proviuce of Upper Canada, and promiscuo.r~ RPmarks upon the Government. In two parts. With an .ApJ>codix, con~aiuing a complete description of the Niagara Palls, and rcm:trks relati~·e
:o the situation of the inhabitant~ r~:,;pccting the war. B)• .:\1. R.m.n."
In t'.Oo~ormity to the Ad of tbe Congress of the United Sta~e~, en tit Jrd,
"An Act for the en.:ourageruent of le:1roing, by securing the copie3 of
Map~, Charta, and Booh, to Uw autlJOrs and proprietor~ of wrh cop.icE
1
during the limes therein mentioned."
H W EDWARDS,

Clerk qf the District cif Conit£clicut.
A

true ropy e:tamined and sealed by me,

H. W. EmVARDS,
Cl.trk of til' Dinrict of Ccmrw:tirvf.

IT is proper here to iutorm the tmhhe~ an.! 1mrtictt·
larly those wl10 c;ubc;cribeu for this work more than n.
year ago. tl1at more than two yca.rs since'~ J mtule a.p
plication to the then governor of Upper f::n:u7a, f'J·ancis Gore, esq. t'or liberty to fa.kc allfl priut n. Geograp!!icn.l and l,oliticn.l Yiew of the province, an<l obtained
bis approbation. Jn June~ 1812, I agreed with the
printers in Buffaloe, for the publication of the work,
a.nd sent them part of the manuscript before tlte declar.
ation of war1 which event pren-utetl the publication.
In December, hy -virtue of a. proclamation of the goveror, in fa.vor of citizens hdongiug t11 I he United States_,
I ohtainc(l n. passport to leave tl1e [Jrovince with othf'rs.
I h:ne now 1mblished n. complete Geographical View
of lhc province, but have left out the Political View:
!nstcntl of '~hirh, I have subjoined remarks respecting
the war" hile I wns in the provinel.'; and also, a eon
cisc nreount of. it to the present dnfc or t hi~ q•coml edi
tinn.

PREFACE.

-

IT is a common practice among authors, io beg an introduction of their works to the public, hy mnkiug nn
humble apology for the crime of writing: hut I cannot
conceive that I 1Hl.Ve don~ wrong in publishing thi'>
work, but rather lament thu.t it has not appeared soon<'r and better executed. However, it may not be amiss
to inform tlle public that I \nl.S induced to this husines5i
nbout three years ago, while in Canada, from a belief DESCRU'TION OF 1liE DISTRICT OF LONDON, ( UPPF.R
that a full and impartial account of the proYinee ·would
CANADA.)
be acceptable and useful to my feJion-citizens, as of
late years many have been in the habit of moving there.
Tms district is bounded east by Indian land,
And I also knew that a correct geographical account of on Grand River, north by the wilderness, west
t'he province of Upper Canada had never been pub- by the western district at Detroit, and south by
lished; whatever luul been, was brief and defccti,·e. Lake Erie, along the north shore of which it ex,
I may add, that the mildness of' the climate, fertility of tends about 90 miles. The district of London
the soil, benefit of tratle, cl1eapncss of the Ian d, nr.d is certainly much the best part of Canada. It.
mo1·als of the inhahita.nts, so far exceedetl my expecta- is sufficiently level, very rich, and beautifully
liotfs aud tLc ~pprel1ensions of' tl1e public in general; I
variegated with small hills and fertile vaUies,
deemed it my duty to make known the sa.me.
through which flow a number qJ pearly streams
r will also ohserve, that I have wrote from cxped.. of almost the best water in the worla.
lllE'Hl<ll knowledge, aJHl not merely from what ha!i been
In this rlistrict there is a large quantity of na~uggesteu by othm·s. Snrnc may imagine, because I
tural plains, though not in ve
bodies,
write tl1us, that I ha,·e a J>artiality for the Englishand not entirely clear of timb
land has
a handsome appearance, and
fine roads
but thi:. l solemnly <lcny; I only ucseribe things in theil'
true characters, ,,·ith l11c iml,;u·tia1ity o1' nn histudan.
and pasture in summer.
e farmer has
but little to do only to fence
and, and put
l began thi..; work befnre I he wa:r; I uudcrtook it with
in the plough, which indeed
uires a strong
an ent·nest desire to benefit some, I t•ar~ not'' ho; if any
team at first, but afterwards may be tilled with
a.rc heucfi!tcd I shall he gratified: T!l slwrl, 1 ,, rife
tllis I'm" Bono Publico.
•
one horse. These plains are mostly in the highest part of the ground, are very ·rich and well
Jriurlu•str:·. /Jp1·il. tH. 1~1~.

PART I.

--

adapted for wheat and clover.

The

of

6
ihe earll1 in this district is almost entirely clea1 2d. The most of the people were poor when
of stone; it is of a sandy quality, (especially the they first came to the proyince : of course had
plains) which renders it very easy for cultiva.- been accustomed to live on the simple necessition.
ties of life, and yet retain a wise moderation in
Thi~ district is situated in the 41st degree and eating and drinking, which also very much
40 minutes of north lat. and is favoured with a prevents the introduction of disease.
temperate climate. The summers are sufficiently 3d. The climate is quite temperate, and aclong, to bring all the crops to pefection, if plane. cording to the observation of many who have
ed in season; indeed there is hardly ever any lived in the place 16 years, sudden changes
kind of produce injured by the frost.
from hot to cold, or cold to hot, is not so comThis is the best part of Canada for wheat, mon as in most places in the United States, or
and I believe of any part of the world : from Europe. The winter commences gradually:, and
. 20 to 35 bushels are commonly gathered from goes off in like manner. The snow in this dis·
one acre of ground, perfectly sound and clear trict has never been lrnown to be more than 20
from dmut. Corn thrives exceedingly well, as inches deep, and generally not more than 12.
also ~ll other kinds of grain. Apples, peaches,
4th. All the water in this district is clear from
Qhernes, and all kinds of fruit common to thE' any foreign body, is pm·e, and of the lightest
United States, fl6urish very well here. \Vood- order; the most of people make use of springs
land sells from-t-wo to five dollars an acre. The or brooks, which are in great plenty, and are
timber of this district consists of almost all kinds clear and cool nine months in the y~ar: neither
common to the United States.
are they very often made muddy by rain, the
The ·
ts of this district enjoy a greater land through which they run being of a sandy
degree of
than is common to observe in quality.
5th. The soil being of a sandy quality, as obmost places
doubtless there are reasons for
thi~, fo
t~ral principles and among ~erved above, naturaHy produce~ sound ~~d
;vhiCh are th
owmg!
sweet grain, and vegetables: the usmg of wb1ch
tants are from their prosperous very much promotes the health of the consumer.
1st The
situation, exempt from the necessity of labour6th. The people of this Canadian paradise are
ing too hard, and at the same time are called to more contented in their situation of life, than is
a
te share of industry, which promotes common to observe 1n most places, -which also
of the body and mind.
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the lich of England and other countries, which
very much preserves the health of man, whu~very much prevents the population of the town.
-a. contrary disposition tends to destroy it.
It contains two large streams of water, viz.
. This District is divided into three counties Stony Creek and Nanticoke, with several smal·
VII':. Norfolk, rv~Iiddlesex,
and Oxford am{lcr ones-1 blacksmith, 1 tailor, 1 mason, 1
twenty five townships, all of which I \\~ill deltanner, 2 shoe·makers, 1 joiner, 1 grist-mill, 2
saw-mills, 1 distillery, l store, l school, one rescribe in a brief manner.
ligious soci~ty (Dutch Lutherans) and l divine.
OF NORFOLK COUNTY.
WOODHOUSE .
. T!1is ~o?~ty lies in the south east part of tile Is thicl{ Iy inha.bite~ by rich farm7rs; a~d is
d1strtet, JOuung the shore of Lake Erie and is well supphed With t1mber of vanous lunrls,
di~ided. into mne tow~s~ips, generaliy nine~h:ec ~1iles fro~l the lak? shor~; after whicl~ it
miles w1de, where they JOlll on the lake shore 1t 1s cluefly plams, beautifully mterspersed wtth
and twelve miles in length towards the north. 'ctine groves of timber. The soil of this to\:t,rn.
vVALPOLE.
ship is of a sandy quality, almost entirely fn:~e
This township lies in the south east corner 0 /from stone, and of course very easily cultivated.
the county, joining the Indian land on tlle This kind of sandy land is very rich, not only
Grand River, and the lake shore. It is tolera- on t.he surface, but. far beneath. I have se~n
bly well supplied with t.imber of various kinds. corn and other things planted on sand that was
The ground is level and very rich; though thin- thl'O\'\'n up from 5 to 20 feet deep, which grew
ly settled, in consequence of large bodies of land to great perfection; nor will it wear out in a
together being owned by people in England. short time. I have known land of this kind in
It contains I gun-smith, 1 store, 1 school 1 the township under cultivation 16 years, with·
sa'<v-mill, l tanner, 2 shoe-makers, and 1 tail~r. out ever being manured, to produce 25 bushels
HAINHAlVI. ,. ,
of \\beat per acre.
This lies joining and "lest of Walpole, on the This township has been settled 20years, with
!ake shor~, and is also thinly inbabitwd; yet it people from New-Jersey, New-York and Penn1S very nch Jand, finely timbered, and clear sylvania; and is famous for apples and peaches.
fr?m stone, though some parts are overflowed It is watered with three large streams, 'v\'hich
Wtth shal!ow ponds of water. There are also afford many fine falls for water. works, viz.
large bodtes of land in this township, owned by

,

IO
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Young's, Patterson's, and Black Creeks; toge
\VALSINGHAM,*
t.her with several other smalle1· ones, and onE Lies directly west or rather south-west of
sulphurous spring. It contains two blac ksnlithscharlotte,·ille on the lake shore. The soil is
six grist·mills, (in two places,) seven saw-mills:very rich and' level, and better timbered than
one f~Hing. mill, one carding mill, 6 distillerieschadotteville, though not quite so well watered,
se~en stores, two masons, three joiners, two tai;nor so thicltly settled. The greater part of the
lors, '! slioe·malrcrs, 3 weavers, 1 hatter, 2 reliinhabitants are Dutch.
gious societies (~Iethodist,) l Divine, (M.) 1 It contains one grist·mill, 1 saw-mill, 2 distil·
meeting houc;e (iVl.) 1 village (DoYer,) 1 philo~eries, 1 tanner, 2 shoe-makers, 2 blacksmiths-,
sophical society, 3 school:), 3 physicans, 1 attor1 tailor, 2weavers,3joiners, 2masons, l hatter,
ney, and 1 fl)&sonic society.
1 religious society (Methodist) and 2 schools.
CHAHLOTTEVILLE.
HOUGHTON,
This townshjp lies still west of Woodhouse Is directly south-west of Walsingham, on the
aud
bear nearly the .same description, altake shore, and will bear nearly the same de~
though (if pos&ible) better watered. It has beru 5cription, though it is thinly settled, except on
sNtlPd about seventeen years, by people frornthe east side, the Jand being chiefly owned by
Lhe United States.
gentlemen in England.
It contains four grist mills, 3 saw-mills, 3 dis· It is watered with 1 ..fine stream, called Big
tilleries, 3 tanner~, 4 shoe-makers, 2 tailors, &Creek.
blacksmiths, 4 carpenter~, 2 stores, 2 hatters~
MIDDLETON,
1 potter, l physician, 2 religious societies (1 Lies north or back of Houghton and Wal~
.Methodi~t and 1 Baptist) 1 meeting house (B.lsingham. In this township there are many plains
2 public buildings, (a court house, and jail) land naturaf meadows-well watered, rich and
singing-school, and 3 reading schools. Thereclear of stone, though as yet without improYe·
is a mine of excellent iron ore lately discover ment. Big Creek flows through the towns~ip,
ed. There are also some large though shallow on the banks of which is a sulphuro"Hs sprmg
mar:)hes, or natural meadows, from which of o-reat strength.
lhPre is annualJy taken a large quantity of hay b
WINDHAM,

wm

Joins Middleton on the east, and Charlotte·

* From this township, e~tends Long-Point, 18 miles
$a{o the lake. No one lives on it.
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ville ~nd W oodhou~e on the north. It is pa1·t;.
ly plain and partly tlmber land, very rich, cleat
of stone, well watered, and tolerably thick set;.
tied with a civil and industrious people from

the United States.
Unimproved land sells cheap here-from one
and a half to three dollars .an acre.
It contains 2 shoe-makers, 2 tailors, 3 weav·
ers, 2 joiners, l mason, l tanner, 1 hatter, 1
store, 2 schools, 2 religious societies (one Con.
gregationalist and one Methodist) one circulat
ing library, and one divine (Congregationalist.)

TOWNSEND.
This township joins Windham on the east,
and Woodhou~ and Rainham on the north, i~
chiefly rich natural plains, which are beautiful·
Iy interspersed with groves of timber, level,
well watered a&d clear of stone. It is thickly
settled with rich farmers, who raise great quanti ties of grain and cattle.
Townsend contains 4 grist mills in 2 place~,
3 saw mills, 3 blacksmiths, 3 distilleries, 2 tan·
ners, 4 shoe-makers, 2 weavers, 4 joine-rs, l hat
ter, 1 mason, 3 physicians, 4 stores, l mine o(
red clay nearly equal to !:)panish brown, 2 di
vjnes (one Baptist and one Methodist) 2 meet
ing-houses (one Congregationalist and one Bap·
ti.it) and 4 schools.

OF OXFORD COUNT;y.
This county is situat~d north of Norf.olk and
Middlesex, towards the heads of the Thame~

and Gt·ancl J<i,·ei·s~ and is di\ itled into :>i.-..:
townships, a'bout tweh·e miles squa{e.

BURFORD.
Lies norlh of Townsend, joining the Indian
land on ~he east. It is partly plains, level, rich,
sandy, well watered, and pretty thickly settled.
It conta.ins 2 tailors, l hatter~ 1 tanner, 3
shoe-makers, 2 blacksmiths, 2 jo1nerl), l g•istmill, 2 saw-rniHs, 1 distillery, l fulling-mill, .3
physicians, 2 religious societies (i\1ethodists)
and 3 schools.

BLENfiiEivJ,
Lies north west of Burford. It consists of
plains and tirnbered ]and, rich, well watered,
and tolerably thick settled.
It contains 2 grist-mills, 2 saw-mills, l tanner, 2 shoemakers, 2 blacksmiths, l distllJery,
2 weavers, and 2 joineT~.

OXFORD.
rfhis township lies west of Tilenhiem and
Burford, is rich, well watered, th1cldy timbered, settled and well improved by industrious
people, from the states of New-York and Vermont. The people in this tov~11 are famous for
makin~
butter and cheese.
'It conta.in~ 2 grist mills, 2 sa,w.rnills, 2 distil..
leries, 2 tanners, 3 shoemalrers, 2 masons, 2
2 hatters, 2 carpenters, 3 blacksmiths, 2 tailor~,
l fulling-mill, 2 physkians, 1 divine (Baptist)

B
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3 religious societies (2 Methodists ana I Bap·
tist) l court-house and a jail.
-

NORWICH,

.

Lies \vest of Oxford on the beautiful 1 iver
Thames, is very rich and exceeding well watered though tolerably thick set with timber.
This township has not been settled more
~han seven years, yet it contains a considerable number of inhabitants, chiefly from the
state of New.York. They are mostly Quakers
or Friends, and have a decent meeting house
for the worship of God.
It contains 1 gristmill, 2 sawmills, 1 tanner,
2 shoemakers: 1 tailor, 2 blacksmiths, 2 carpenters, 3 \Veavers, 1 hatter, 1 potter, l physician,
and 2 schools.

DIERHAM.
Is good land, well watered, though but thin..
Jy settled. It is thick set with timber.
It contains 1 blacksmith, 2 shoemakers, 1
joiner, 1 religious society (Methodist.)

BLENFORD,
Is nearly like Dierham, and contains one
saw-mill, one black-smith, two schools, one tan·
ner, two shoe-makers, one joiner, and one religious society, (Methodist.)
OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
This county lies directly south-west of Norfolk, joining the lake shore, and is exceeding
rich, well watered with a number of fine streams,
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is level, and almost entirely clear of stone. The
common growth of timber is b:tss, blaGk and
white walnut, with hickory, maple, and oak.
It is not more than two yeP.rs from the time
I 'Write, April 1812, since this county has been
open for settlement, of course it cannot be expected that there are rn.1ny water works, mechanics, or the like; I therefore sLall omit naming the number in any Township, but proceecl
to name the Townships, and on what terms this
excellent lancl may be obtained.:¥··
This County is divided into ten Townships:
those lying on the lake shore are IVIaL.tllide, llay·
ham, Southhold, Yarmouth, and IJunwich
Those on the north part are Dorchestt•r \VestJninster, Delaware, Yarmouth} aud Ivlarlborough.
The land is exceding rich in these TowshipE~
and the iurface more level than is common,
there being no signs of trees having been for..
merly turned up by the roots here or any \Vhere
the "·est..-side of the Grand
Ri ypra road opened.
c
S Oine !€\V vo..--· d - ....."". ... ,-yaS
fJy ltle g?vernment 8 !Diles from U1e shol'e ~1
J_,n ke Ene, parallel w1th 1he same, about '-'~
n1iles long, as also one on the lake shor~ an<t
another from the middle to the north. On both
sides of these roads lots of 200 acres of lan<l

* Th~se
tion of war.

remarks were written before tht decla.. ~

Io
have been given to settlers by the King, and
now may lJe obtained by any person on the
,following terms.
F1rst. Every person that wants a lot of 200
acres (for no one })ersoo can get more from the
Ji.ing) must take the oath of allegiance to bis
n1ajesty before some of his majesty's justices of
the peace, a certificate of which he must pt~ocure.
Seccndly, h0 must then go to Col. Thomas
Talbert, now agent for the King respecting the
land, ·who lives on the place, and shew hin1
the certificate of the oath, and inform him of
the wish to ouain a lot for settlemPnt, who will
point out. those tha.t are not engaged; they may
then take their cholce.
Th!rdly. They must then pay to Col. Talbert.
or some other proper person, 37 dollars and a
half, for which a receipt is given..
Fouthly. They then must within the term
of 2 years, clear fit for cultivation, and fence_,
0 acres of the lot obtained and built a house
~ 1 ,r '> feet of logs (or frame) with a shingle
and' the whole \vidth 0 1 o ~ ber in fro~t of,
chains) 133 feet wide, 33 f€et of~vhich must b~
dea1:d swoth and left for half of the public
road
r1·ifthly. They n1ust, with or without a family,
\t,1'

~ T_he cutting of the timber for 133 f"ect is omitted as
a settlmg duty on lots which He off from the main road
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be actual settlers a.n the said lot, within and at
the end of 2 years.
'\Vhen all the things are done (no matter how
soon) Col. Talbert will give them 3. C(\rtificate
of the same, which they must take to the Land
Office in York, upon which they vdll get a deed
for the said lot, \Vhich is a deed of gift from
the King. The 37 l 2 dollars called the fees is
what necessarily arises as an expense from the
surve~ing and giving it out.
In the spring of 1812 there were 600 lots
taken up for settlement and 'Yas then 400 1non~
to be disposed of by government, besides about
300 in the possession of Col. Talbert to be sold
at private sale.
The settlers of these lots are almost altogotlwr
natives of the United Sttttes.

E2

..9
or, Long-Lake, and Lake of the '~oods: thence a
due west course to the head waters of the rirer

GKNERAL REi\'fAR KS OX 'l'IIE GEOGRAPHICAL

Mi:Jsissippi.
S'rArr.~·

OF TilE \YHOLE PROVINCE.

•

In these bounds there is a very large quantiy
of exceeding fertile land uninhabited, particularly in the so.uth western parts. Here nature
blooms, untrod by tnan and smiles with vJrgin
charms to draw him hence.
Nor dol doubt but that the time is near when
settlements will be made in these regions, especially if his 1\1ajesty'~ successors to the British
throne should possess such a benevolent dispo:.:ition as George III. who has always been willing
to give any one land in the province without
money or price. • Should thi3 be the case, the
\Vildemess ,-.·ill soon become a fruitful field, and
the desert like the garden of Eden.t
Sotl and Surj'ace.-Tl1ere ~re no mountains
in the province of Upper Canada, and but very
few hills of any considerable height: yet the
country is .not of a clear level but affords enough
of small hills and high bodies of ground to
render it agreeable to the eye, a.nd convenient
fo.r cultivation, buildings. water worlrs, &c. &c.
The mountain, slope, or sudden rise of ground,
which divides the waters of Lake Erie from Lake

Situation a1zd e:!,.tcnt.-The Province of lTp.
per Canada lies betvveen 41. 0 and 40 n1inute:;;
and 4 7 degrees north latitude, and extends along the northern banks of the river St. Lawrence, the Lakes Ontario and Erie, and the wa
ter communication from Lake Superior about
700 miles, and is 500 milesfwide, according toan
imaginary line that divides it from New-Britain
on the north. The line that divides it fron1 the
lower province begins in latitude 1!5 at Lake
Francisco, and takes a north·west course by
Lake Tomis, canting until it meets the imaginary Iinejust mentioned·
The line that divides the upper province from
the United States commences near the above
lake, and is a ground line a considerable distance, some distance above the St. Regis village
of Indians: then through the middle of the river St. Lawrence to the beginning of Lake On·
tario, thence through the middle of it to the
outlet of Lake Erie, then through the middle
of the out-let to the beginning of the said Lake,
·~ These r.emarks were wrote before the declaration of
then tl1rough the middle of it to the head near of war hy ~he Ameiican government against England or
Detroit, so through the middle of the water coln- the invasion of Canada.: yet should jt fall into the possesmunications and Lakes St. Clair, Huron, Superi s· n of t ~-~ T1nited Stat~s. th'~ rem!lrk~\·•ou!d be equally true.
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en! falls) on which there are famous watel' ·works
tt present. A con~iderable part of this slope is
Ontario, oegm.; /I know not how f,tr) northwest~omposed of cr.aggy limestone rock, particularly
froiD: the head of Lake Ontario, or what is calledhe steep parts, and frmn whicb flow a great
Burhngton Bay, it extends around the bead ofmmber of fine springs and brooks, which water
the Bay a southeast course, then an easterJyhe fertile plains bel<:~v.
,
.
course ne~r th~ south shore of Lake Ontario,(orie Soathwest of the ~1agara falls about ?O mtles,
or two mlles) till ne:u and where it crosses theLnd not far from the close of Lake Ene, there
outlet of Lake Erie, where it is fifteen miles toLre -..~·hat are c~!led the short hiUs. Some of
the south of Ontario. This rise, towers in some hese have the form of little mount:tins, though
places five ~undred feet high, almost perpendicu)one of them are high or hard of ascent, and
!ar; aboundmg with craggy rocks: but ino·eneral nay be cultivated nearly all over. These hills
ts not more than two hundred and fifty ~r thre~u·e quite rich.
hundred feet, a.nd then the ascent very grad- All along and not far from the north shore of
ual, most~y in the form of an English summer ake Ontario the g~ound rises t~lerably sudden
garden, "\Ylth natural offsets about five hundred LUd con;,iderably lllgh, after wb1ch the country
yards wide: there are commonly two of theseP the nGrth is level enough. There ate few
~ffset~. On these offsets are plantations with tone on the surface of the gro~nd, in any part
1nhab1tants who have very extE?nsive and beauti-tf the province, and on tl1e \Jvests1de of the Gr.and
ful prospects, especially these who reside on the~iv'--r there is no stone at uH, worth naming, yet
top.
'
uero are stone enough beneath the surface almost
~ere the eye can gaze with pleasure on all th~~Yery \Vhere and in ~any places limestone i~
fert1le fields below, and has an unbounded viewlienty.
of the Lake Ontario, to the north east and some Tb.e soil of the pr~vi l€e of Upper Canada is
of the northern shore. On the top of this rise of!Xreedjng good in <::·very part, yet if possible it is
grou~d, the w~ole country is level, fertile and be best ifJ ilte UJ-}Jej'-pn·t ;:v,·:-st ~md southwe5t of
beu.uttful, no h11l to descend or rise.. Nearly he -bead of lhe B~y Q.uantie ~round the nO'rtli
the wate_rs on the south side of this slope run into ~ore and h~acj of ~ake ~ntanoj and the . w:si:
Lake Ene; though there are a fe·w that find 1de of the Grand River, 1n the London dt~tnct.
t11eir way through the slope, and afford fincllreadly described. Tbe lo\YGr part of th~Prov
falls for water works.
What is called the 20 the 30 and 40 mile
creeks go through the slope and afford ~xcel-
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·ariety of vvild fruits, and are the following :
ince is sand and clay, mixedj from the head c;ranberries, rasberries, blackberries, grapes,
the Bay Quantie to the head of Lake Ontario, a.rvesberries, wild potatoes, which were e,x.
is altogether a black light rich mould, in mo-eeding useful to the first inhabitants, strawplaces 7 inches deep, after vvhic~ it is browterries, plmbs of a very good sort, as also a
c1ay. On the G~an? River or !n.d1an Land an:reat quantity of the . best crab apples I ever
in the London D1stnct, the so1l1s s:.tnd, brow11 w, which the inhabitants of new settlements
loam and clay.
se by preserving with the molasses of pump·
Natural Production. The timber of thins.
lower part of the I~rovince, is chiefl~ hemlocli Agriculture.-In the lower part of the provbirch, and ~ea~h. . That of the uud~llc par?ce, there are con~iderable quantitie~ of wheat,
or from the lJegmmng of Lake Ontano to t~lats, and peas ratsed. In the 1n1ddle part,
bead is c~1ie.fly beach sugar 111aple, and wh1~heat, ryo, oats, peas, hemp, flax:, and some
pine. On and wes~ of the Grand River the chiforn. In .the 'vcstern parts the product is
of the timlJer is white pine. Elm, bu.ss, bh1c~heat, which thrives better here than in other
walnut, ·and the different oaks, chcsnut anJtrts; rye, oats, and corn, come to great per·
the like, indeed in this part of the province ar~ction as also buck-wheat. All kinds ofrooti
found all the varieties in the Un\t.ed Statesnd vegitables flourish \Veil in any part of the
also some of t.he trees of the balm of Gile~~ovince, but especially in the west. Apples
one of a ·m ajestic appearance stands 24 nule>me to perfection in any part of the province,
west of Niagara on the main road. In the low~ough peaches cannot be raised in the lower
part of the province there is but little of anhd, but do exceeding well within 30Q miles of
kind of wild fruit, but in the mirldle part therle west end of the province, as also cherries,
are several sorts, particularly huckleberries an~ars, plums, apricots, and the like.
rice.:f< In the western part there are a grea All kinds of tame cattle do well in any part
f the province, but especiaUy horned cattle
·"' This r icl' grows in the bottvw of ~everal shallohd sheep thrive here and are exceeding heal1nlte~ . the ~!al1t :is nearly l~ke the stalk of oats •. 'fhc gra ly. Bees do exceeding well on Lake Erie
is larger than common nee, but not so wlntt:, but 1 d
l
. th
d
ther a hetter taste atJd not so bard to clean The IJl .are P enty tn . e woo s.
dians collect 1t ,v 1th tueir canoes, and bri11g large quanL Cl~mate.-The chmat~ of the Upper Provties of it among the inhabitants, wh:ch they sell vertce IS temperate, especially near the head of
cheap.
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Lake Ontario and on west joining tlJe shore o aml the coldesC wi•1ds from the south ea:,t ~md
of Lake Erie. All this part of the provinc south. Rain storms come from tbe north und
lies in the same latitude as from New-York t north-vvest.
Springfield in Connecticut, yet as it is £even
\Vhen the \Yestern pa1:t of the horizon is red,
degrees to the west, it is warmer than th at the setting of the snn, it forbodes foul wea\Veather in the same latitude east. It is a1: ther for the next day. In the upper p:trt of
evident from the experience and journal c this province, in the summer tim~, there is a
several discerning persons, that have lived nea continual though moderate gale of wind, simiIy 20 years in this part of Canada, that tl lar to that in the State of Georgia; occasioneJ,
vveather does not change so often and suclde perhaps, by the many lakes of water. This be·
from heat to cold and cold to heat as in mo ing the case, the hottest days are rendered
other places; nor are the seasons of wet ar pleasant. Hurricanes or tornadoes have not
dry so extreme as they are in the United (esp: been seen in Canada since it has been settled
dally the southern) States. The 8howers by white people. Yet there is every appearrain are moderate and plentiful owing pe ance of them on all the north shore of Lake
haps to the bounty of heaven, and the tnul Ontario; ha\·ing once raged with great fury
tude of fine lakes of watel' with which the pro as all the timber has been torn up by the roots,
ince abounds.
from supposition about 600 years ago.
The air of the lower part of the province
C~mmerce.-The commerce of the upper
rather too sharp in the winter, yet truly sal provmce has of late years been considerable,
brious and healthy; the air in the upper pa and of great bPnefLt to the itlhabitants, as well
4 or 500 miles to the so~tbwest, is quite ple as to Grea.t Brilain. Within H year:;, the exant. What is a little remarkable, but whi ports of both provinces have amounted to
is true according to a diary of the weatb ~bout 2 miilions and a half of dollars, though
·which I kept for 2 years, the wind blew mo tne greatest part of these exports belong to the
than 2 thirds of the winter or for q monrt upper province.
from the west, but hardly ever f(om the no~
It appears that there were exported from both
or north\vest; yet in the summer it blew aim provinces, in the years l ~02-3-4-5, I ,012,000
constantly from the north. All the sn bushels of wheat each year, on an average,
storms in Canada c01ne from the north.ea>
C
·I 9 6657 ,
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barrels of flour, and 34,000 weight ol States are found here, except rat~, which are
biscuit, besides much potash, timber, fur, &c 110t to be found ill the proYwce of Upper CanaIn the years 1809-1 0-l 1, there bas been da.
timber for vessels and casks taken to England,
A few years ago 1 there was a 5he bear
to the amount of 200,000 pounds sterling.
caught near York, and dissected by a. surgeon
In these years, there weJe 320 vessels em of the place, which was found to be with
ployed in taking away this produce, amount· young; anct "hieh is the only instance, I being to 4500 tons. The common price of lieve, that has occurred of the like in North
wheat is 1 dollar per bushel, and sometimes 1 America. Bears are plenty in all pnrts of the
dollar and J25 cents-corn 50 cents,and rye, 75 province, but more abundant in the soulh·
cents-pork 6 dollars per cwt.-These price: west part. It is very remarkable, that hears
are common in every part of the province.
do not often destroy hogs, in Cuuncht; how
l)ry goods and groceries are brought to Can· ever, they are troublesome to the iuhabitn.nts
ada, in great quantities, from England and in the fall, by infesting their corn fields, yet
the United States, wbicb, considering the the people loose but little by them, as they kill
great distance they come, are sold very cheap. many for food.
At Niagara and other places, green tea i:
There are also an abundance of hedge-hogs
sold for 1 dollar pe"' pound, molasses 1o shil. in the province, and which t.he Indians eat
lings per gallon, and brown sugar 1 shilling per counting them good. In the south-west parts
pound or 8 pounds for a,. dollar, but since the there are plenty of deer, an abundance of
war it can be had for 8 cents per pound.
which are taken every winter by the Indians.
Tolerably fine calicoes are often bought fol
There are also a plenty of all kinds of birds
.25 cents per yard, and salt has been generally which are found in the United States, except
sold at 1 dollar per bushel, but since the wa1 turkey-buzza.rds, which are very scarce. There
it has sold at 4.~=
is also a kind of bird found here about the size,
Animals.-I believe that all the variety of and has the same motion and voice as the paranimals common to most places in the United ikite, so plenty in the state of Kentucky, yet
not of the same colour, but is grey ; it is ca11ed
* Gold is the current coin 0f Canada~ and is quite plen by some the frolic. Wild ducks are found in
ty cf late years, since there has been so good a marl~e :great pl<inty in and around the shores of all the
or timber.
1!0,000
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Geese are not plenty in the waters of,
Lakes Ontario and Erie at present, but used
to be before the country was settled by
·,\•hite people, yet they are plenty enough in all
the lakes uort h of the settlements.
In the north c:nd of tbe province there are
no snakes of nny kind to be found, but differC\nt sorts are found plenty enough in the
t'outh-\Yest end. A number of years ago there
•\'ere several people of respectability, who reported that they saw in Lake Ontario several
large snakes, about 20 yards in length. In
J une, l8ll, a snake was seen in this Juke near
the month of the river Credit, 16 miles ahove
York. I was acquainted with some who ~·aw
it, and bnlievP them to be people of truth. It
come within 7 yards of the boat that they
W(lre in, and played about it~ and was judged to be 30 feet in length and 3 iu circumference.~
There are seals in this lake, sornc
which have been caught.
F islz.-Lake Ontario abounds with fish of
almost every kind, but the salmon and salmont rout are the most and far the best. The sal·

or

"' From the head of the Bay Quantie to a little lalte
that empties into Lake Ontario, it is not more than a roile
and three qua rters. It is ,·cry smooth; at different times
the inhabitants Jw,·e in the morning seen tracks, as if a
Jargc' log had betn drawn along from the bay to the Ja~re j
this hos been done by sunl\cs.

n10n appear in very large quantities in the fall
of th~ year and penetrate up all the waters
that run into the lake, so high that they are
often thrown out with the hand, but they are
commonly taken near the mouth of the rivers
by the Indians in the night, by means of spears.
They commonly weigh from 10 to 2 pounds,
and may be purchased of the Indians at 1 shil·
ling each, 01· for a gill of whisky, a cake of
b.read, or the like trifle. They are of great
benefit to the inhabitants, especially the poorer
class.
The salmon-trout appear in the spring, though
not in so great plenty, but are larger, weigh·
ing from lb to .30 pounds, and are much fatter
than salmon.
There are seYeral other ~sh of an excellent
quality, and plenty, particularly bass and herring: the latter very much resemble the sea
herring, though they are not so full of smaJl
bones. In the month of November they are
taken in great abuudance from the water communication bet\veen the main Luke and the little Lake, otherwise callecl Burlington Bay1 at
the head of Lake Ontario. They are taken
with the net, the channel of wn.ter between the
two lakes l>eing not more than 8 feet deep
and about 60 wide and 300 yards long.
Very good and large eels are also taken out
of the lake, yet they are but lit~.lfl valued, except by the Indians.
C 2
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There are a great number of fish in L~ke piaistet· has.been used in different parts of the
Erie some of whtch are v~ry valuable, partteu- country adJacent, and answers every valuable
larly what is f'Ollcd the white fish.
purpose, as well as that which is brought from
There are not m:1ny eels in this lake; what France or Nova-Scotia does in the United
few there arc haye multiplied from 20 whi~h States. No soil can be better adapted to the
a British officer put into it from Lake Onta
use of plaister, than, that of the district of Lon37 years ago.
. don, which joins on the Grand River.
Mi11e and Mi11erals.-In the Johnstown dis· In the Township of Townsend, there is u,
trict there is &n iron mine of considerable val- clay that paints uearly as well as Spanish
ue, from which iron has been made for many brown, and many people use it instead thereof.
years.
.
.
\Al_so in some other parts there are clays that
In the distnct of London, Charlotteville town- paint very well.
ship, there was a large and rich body of iron There is a number of salt springs in almost
oar discovered in the yea.r 1810, and from every part of Canada, although there has not
·w hich there has been a little iron made of an been much salt made in the province hitherto,
excellent quality. There are several mm·eit having aeen brought from the different saltmines or bodies of iron ore found in different works in the State of New-York, in great abunparts of the province, yet there is b.ut little at- dance. However there has been salt made
tention paid to them,•hough they m1ght be val-fro~ some, of an excellent quality, particularly
uable, should they fall into the possesion ofin Lincoln county, near Niagara, in the townmen of an enterprising spirit. There are also ihip of Percy, Newcastle district.
some lead mines that are said to be very rich T~tere is a number of medical springs in the
and good.
.
.
. ?rovmc.e of an excellent quality One in t.he
In the forks of Grand Rtver wh1ch empties :ownsl11p of \Voodhouse, is of a sulphurous
into Lake Erie, and about 50 miles from the lature: a quart will purge well, and of the
3 t11ue, on the land owned by the Six Nationsame ~ort is the one in Middleton on Big Creek.
of Indians, there has lately been disco~ered a ,2 ~lies ?ast of York there is a spring of great
body of plaister, or what is called pla1s.ter ofnediCal v1rtue.
.
Paris. It lays in the bowels of a large h1ll, b~t. L~kcs.-:Ther.e are 7 Jakes of considerable
how much it contains is not known. ThL~ mze In the znhab1ted part of thP province, and
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inany more in tho wilderness. Lake Ontario i the sam.;, between 1t and the shore. The foot
about 230 miles long, frotn north·east to south of the mountain is 20 feet higher than the Jake.
west, and 80 wide: about the middle, being r There are not many islands in this lake ex..
an oval form, it is exceeding deep, and in mo! cept near the lower end, where they are pl~nty.
places it appears to be without botton1, as ther In many places the ground descends to the
bas been great length of cord let down withm water very graduallf, and there is no bank at
finding any. The water is very clear and co1 all, except a sandy or grav(-}lly beach; but in
at all times of the year, having the appearanc oth~r pJa~es the banks are J 5 teet high.:¥<
of a large spring. This lake never freezes eJ 1 he ·..vmd has a great effect upon this Jake
cept near the shore where it is shallow: n and the waves sometimes run high; yet it
does it freeze there only a few weeks in tt tolerably safe for navigation, tl'ere being but
1nost severe weather. It is pretty certain th few shoals or rocks at any distance from the
there is mol'e water runs out of this lake ths shore.
runs in, and when \-Ye consider its very exte There are a number of vessels on this lake
sive surface, it is also certain that there is muca~d some of considerable size. The sight of s~
of its ·water evaporated by the sun : of courg 1eat 3. body of \.Yater in the mid it of the wildit tnust hide many exceeding large springs. ~r~ess, . enriched with .ships sailing and colors
Lake Ontario has sunk within its banks sin ymg, ~~ truly pleasing and romantic.t
the notice of its present inhabitants, say
The Llttle Lake, or. Burlington Bay, lies at the
years, and some Indians inform that their f01~o~th west end of th~s lake, and is divided frotu
fathers say that it was once as high as ti1t Y a cause:vay' 5 m1les long, and in most places
heighth of the Niagara Fall, and that the ,laoo yards "Ide, the s~rface of this causeway is
ters of lakes Ontario and Erie joined in mccompJetely level,. of a ltght sanrl, tnatted over with
places, but as to the truth of this assertion I #ira~s, and. heaut1ful1y decorated with groves of
not pretend to say; yet I am. of the opinl11~ 10 :r, clnefl.fo'll~ofamirlcllesize,butofanend.
th~l.t the water of Lake Ontario once reached 1 e~s 'ailety of cunous forms-some 6 feet in cir.
the foot of the mountain or slope of ground ,~ Aim
ready named and I am led to this belief frc
ost all the north shore has high banks.
·
·
'
+There arc maoy pros t'
the circumstance of pebble stones being dug pf thi$ Jake.
pe<, tve sttuatiOns on the banks
fron1 every part of the surface, and underne!

i;
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cumference at the butt, yet not more !han I. about 5 miles from the shore. These arms of
feet high, with exten~ive limbs, croolnng an!Jand are level on the top, and are about 5 or 8
turning in all directions. A. great n~mber 0feet above the water. About 3 miles from the
these trees are entirely encircled With grn.pshore, there is a channel of wnter which runs
vines, and produce great quantities of gr~p~s 0through the east point of land, about 150 yards
an excellent quantity. 'l'he fon~er rcsldencwide, nnd 30 feet deep. This channel lets in
of the noted Col. Brand~ is near tlns place. Ththe vessels, which can sail all over the harbor
cause'\vay is broh:en off in one place. a.s ah:eadwith safety, and in going up to the top, or
notPd, about a mile from t.he north-west Sh011where the two arms meet, which is in form like
and is about 5 feet higher than the water. !a horse-shoe, the largest ships may come close
is a beautiful place for a summer seat.~~ Tbup to the banks, whiCh are perpendicular of soLittle Lake to the west of this cnnse:vay lS aboqid rock. A plank is put from the shore to the
20 miles in circumference, and IS generallvessel, when it is to be loaded.
shallow, although deep in sotne plac.es. .
The Bay Qua.ntie connects with Lake Onta1
It is thought that there are sa.lt spnnga ~ tlt-io, a small distance west of King:;ton, and exbottom of this 1akc, because the herring clneftends 70 miles up towards the south west, paralreside in it. It is famous for ducks and eels.Jel with it. It is 1 mile wide in some places
There are a considerable number of harboand 6 in otl1ers. There arc a considerable
jn L1 lce Ontario, hut the most noted and Clllnumber of anns, or smaller bays, \Vhich put
ous is that of Pres qu'isle, in the district of Nenut fron1 it, ~ome I 0 miles long. This bay is
castle, Cramaghe township, on the lake shorvery safe for navigation, being very deep, and
about 7 5 miles south west of Kingsto!l. Thesecure from L11e efrect of high winds. 1\iost of
are two points of land, about 4 n11les apathe traders, '"''ilh small vessels who go from
which extend out from the main shore, .hKingston to York, Niagara, or Detroit, pass up
draw nearer each other as they ex:tend 1llbis bay to the head, which is only 1 mile and
the lake and finally meet in a rounchng fora quarters from a small lake called Willow's
'
f :lake that puts into lake Ontario, and here the
0
t< Not far from the ~1iddle there ere _a number
.., essels are carried across by means of wheels
dians buried. In the wmter of l8lO, thts causeway nd oxen. The road is quite level and sandy.
shook in a violent rnanfler by an earthqualte.
1
., I
·h·
L
t !'i.ot fat from this bay'tbere is a volcano of some n lose tl"C. ers ~ 1ch come down ake Ontano

oo.
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generally cross this carrying place into the bay
although the Bay Quantie, and the Lake Onta
rio are so near here, yet they are 30 miles apat
in some places, owing to an extensive projet
tion of some points of land into the lake, an
no doubt their being so near at the head of th

head of the Bay Quantie, and 15 miles north of
shore of. Lake Ontario is situated what is
1
ca ed. the R~ce La~e, on account of the <Yreat

the benefit of the inhabitants.
.
.
There are several small lakes 1n the penu
sula between the lake and bay, which aboun
with fish, 1 of which deserves particular notic
- called the Mountain Lake. This lake is situ1
ted in Hallowell township, Prince Edwar

tom 3 .to 9 miles Wide, and 36 in length, though
not vety dee!?. Its course is from e.tst to west,
tlie west end ts not far from Lake Simcoe. At
th~ ~a~t end there is a fall of 18 feet perpendi·
~ul ar, tn ~he form of a half tnoon.'~' Below the
a I~, ~egtns what is called the river Trent

called th: Hog Lake, as also several others
not far dl!tant. About 20 miles west of the

thf

bay, is a divine interposition of providence f~ tanttty ofn~e

county, Midland district, 3-'1 miles from King
ton, on the bay shore. It lieo3 on the top of
mountain judged to be 200 feet high :but in tl
month of December, l812, I stood on the ice
the Bay, in front of it, and after taking tl
height,! found it to be only 100 and 60 feE
1.'his lake is about 3 miles in circumferenc
and very deep in most p1aces, abounding wi
fish of different sorts. How fish could get in
this lake, is a matter of deep speculation, as
bas no connexion with the bay ot· lake, on
by the small stream that flows from it into tl
bay by a fall of 160 feet nearly perpendicul
Under these falls there is now a grist·mi
.
.
fM V

nea~ the bay shore,

wh~ch grow in it.

This !ale is

;~ICh Is tolerable large, and affords many fall~
!t or water works: it empties in the Bay Quan.
tie at. the head. This lake communicates v.-ith
a~~ain of sm~lllakes called the shaUow lakes
w ~ch afford nee also, and extends near the
11 1
~ th end of ~ake Simcoe: Lake Simcoe lies
sLill wes~ of nee. lake, and is some larger. Ir.
c?mmumcate~ \Vlth Lake flu ron to the south'\\est by the .r1ver Severn.
Lake ErJe which lies 30 miles from any
part of L~ke Ontario, on the south· west is near
ly 300 nules long from nortli·east to south-west:
~ Th 1 d

clca~· ~~

at round thehse falls is very rich, well w:atcrs one on t c surface liO'I 1t t'1111b
l I
.
al handsome and prospective thou 1; ,
e~e(, ays
no''·
Should some enterpn~;mg
' .. g gentlemen
a an en W1ldernes.:.
.
est bi' -~
ed

~

1n the posses10n o
.
alst1ne.
. .
Near the head of the Hay Quantle, on I tnemsclves here and erect
north side, there is a lake of considerable si h a ,·ah1able place,

b
water-work~ th 1·s

D
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and ftonl 20 to 40 miles wide. This lake lies
nearly 300 feet higher than Lake Ontario which
is the reason of the Niagara falls. It is also
pure and clear water, though not so deep as
Lake Ontario, nor is it so safe for navigation, or
·afford so many fine bar bors. There are some
Islands near the west end of this lake that con·
tain many 'bad snakes. The shore of this lake
)n most places is nearly level with the land, and
very smooth and sandy. It is thought that full
as much water runs out of this Lake as runs

1n.*
There are other Lakes in Canada. The
Lake St. Clair lies in a north· westerly course
from Lake Erie. Still farther to the north-west
is Lake Huron, 100 miles in circumference,
in latitude 42. From Lake Huron, through
the straits of Marie, it is 40 miles to Lake
Superior, which lies between 49 and 50 degrees
north latitude 1 and between 84 and 90 degrees
west longitude from London. The Isle Royal,
which is near the middle of this Lake, is 100
miles long and 40 wide. In the mi~dle of this
Island is the line between the Un1ted St~tes
and Great-Britain.

* Lake Erie extends 60 miles

north-east of the head,
or west end of Lake Ontario. To draw a line due s~ut~,
from the west end of Lalte Ontario to Lake Ene, 11
w ould strike it 60 rnUes from the ea~t end.
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Rivers.-Although Canada is a level co.un.
try, yet is not so low and flat as 110t to afiord
any streams of water, but o~ tl: r· contrary has
n 1any which rnn clear und affo1·rl exec llent falls
for water works, the principal of \\ hich are the
following:The Ottaway river is a large strean1 that
rises out of Lake 'l'omi::;.canting and runs a.
south-east course through Upper Canada, and
crosses the line into the lower province, and
empties into the river St. Lawrence. abo~e ~nd
below Montreal. The spring floods In th1s nvcr
rise in the month of June; it inundates its banks
and often spoils the farmer's yo~ng crop. The
reason of this is because the nver extends so
great a distance to the northwest, where the
spring does not begin u~til the last of M~y, ·
and by the time the snow 1s thawed, and the tce
in the lake broken up, the water descends to
the settled parts of the province near the mouth
of the river, it is the middle of June. There
are a great number of fish of various s?rts i~1
this riYer. There are considerable falls 1n th1s
river, ~hough none of a perpendicular de: cent.
There are several more 1·ivers in the lo wcr
part of the province which e~pty into the r~ver
St. bawrence, and abound with fisli. The nver
Cananocqua, which empties int? the ri\'~r 111
miles below Kingston, is of considerable s1ze.
What is called Myres' Creek, which e mpties
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into the. Bay Q~antie, from the north, 50 miles
from Ktngston, IS considerable large, very clear
and pure, and runs near the surface of the
ground, a~ords fine falls for water works, and
abounds Wlth :fish.
. The river Trent, already named, empties in·
t:O the .head of the Bay Quantie from the Rice
Lake, 1s large and abounds with fish.
Many hundred barrels of excellent salmon
are taken out of this river every fall.
.From the head of the Bay Qua.intie, for 70
nules towards the southwest, up the 1ake0nta.rio
there a~·e no rivers of a considerable size tha~
empty 1nto the lake ; yet there is an abundance
?f. small and pearly creeks and broo]rs-indeed
1t Is the best watered part in Canada. Smith's
Creek and Lionts Creek, are streams of some
note.
'Vhat is now called Duffen's Creek, is a fine
stream, abo_unding \vith fish; it empties into
~..~ke Ontano, 30 miles below, or northeast of
York.
1 he river Rush empties into the lake 18 miles
below Yorlt ; it is tolerably large, autl navigttble for boats 20 miles up.
.From this river there is and abundance of
salmon taken every fall. Still up towards the
head of Lake Ontario, there are a number more
of fine streams.
Sixteen miles above York, empties into the
lake, the riYer Credit. This is one of the best

4i

livers in Canada for salmon; it is tolerably
large. The salmon are taken out of this and
other rivers in the night by means of spears.
The fishermen have an iron frame fixed in the
fore part of their canoes, in which they place pine
knots and fire for light. They then paddle
along in the river, and see the salmon floating
near the surface of the water, where they come
by the influence of the light. They are quite
tame and are struck with ease. The salmon
come up the rivers in large quantities together
on purpose to spawn.
Ten miles still farther up the lake, empties in
what is called the 16 mile Creek, which is tolerably large and famous for fish. Five miles
farther is what is called the 12 mile Creek, a
beautiful stream, abounding with fish and many
fine falls for water works.
There are several fine streams that run into
the bead of Lake Ontario and Burlington Bay.
The Chippeway river runs into the Niagara
river 3 miles above the falls, and is toleiably
large and long. '\Vhat is called the 20 mile
Creek, rises near the head of the Chippeway,
from a large pond, flows a northeast course and
plunges down the slope of ground already described by several perpendicular pitches in dif·
ferent places, affording excellent seats for water
vvorks. It empties into Lake Ontario 1G m~es
west of Niagara.
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The 15, 16, 17, 30 and 40 u1ile Creeks ali
r un into Lake Ontario and plunge over the slope
and afford fine falls.
The river Niagara, or outlet of Lake Erie, is
very large before it empties into Lake Ontario,
but is still larger after it leaves the lake, or river
St. Lawrence. This river will be fully describ.
ed in the Appendix.
There are several considerable streams that
run into Lake Erie.
The Grand river is a considerable large
stream of exceeding clear water rising from tbe
small Lake St. Clie. It is navigable for vessels
of considerable size for 50 miles from its mouth.
It empties into Lalte Erie 60 miles from the
east end, and contains many fine fish.;¥; This
river is in the possession of the Six Nations of
Indians; they own 6 miles of land each side of
it from the mouth to the bead.
T~e Thames is large and beautiful, rising
near the head of the Grand river, and runs
nearly a south course into the waters that come
fron1 Lake Superior into the head of Lake Erw.
It empties 30 miles above Sandwich. There
are a number more tine streams that run into
Lake Erie ; such as Big Creek passing through
.;

-

* I think ~t proper to rectify a mistake whieh some·
•low got into .Morse's Geography, printed in Boston,
~au, where this grand river i~ represented as" passing
1hr?ugh Rice Laltt', and mingling with the 'vaters of On·
L~no.

,,

Middleton and Houghton townships, as also
Kettle and Outer Creeks in Middlesex county.
Indians.--There are seven distinct nations of
Indians in the inhabited part of Canada; six of
these nations live on the Grand river already
noted, viz. the Mohawks, the Chippeways, the
Del a wares, the Massasaugas, the Tuscaroras,
and Senacas. Each of these nations have their
king or chief, and their Tillage and council
house. They also speak a different language,
yet understand each other very well. . The~e
six nations of Indians on the Grand nver, In
number 1976, have attained to a tolerable de ..
gree of civilization. They speak the English
language with some propriety, and have schools
and the gospel continually among thetn. The
school teachers are paid by the king, and also
their Preacher. A nurnber of these Iudians
have very good English learning, and are very
industrious: some of the families have raised in
one year 300 bushels of wheat. They are ve.
l'Y kind to strangers, and will give the best of
their food or drink to them. They are all firmly attached to the interest of the British governJnent, and are exercised in the military use of
arms, several times in the year. They can
muster 600 warriors; though the Massasaugas
ure not good to fight, nor for any thing else.
There are a considerable number of this tribe re..
siding in other parts of the province, some on

q5
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~xcept that they trade with them by the agents,

the 16 mile Ct'eek above York, already named.~nd make them yearly presents of a great aothers on the b~nk of the Lake Simcoe, andnount.
.
others on the RICe Lake.~
There are various accounts respectmg the
Besides those of the Mohawks on the Grand1umber of Indians in Canada, some suppose that
river, th(lre are a considerable number livinghere is 100,000, and out of these there may be
lle<J.r the Bay Quantie, on the north side, abotlt-aised 30 ooo warriors, yet I think this is not
the middle. They own a tract of land 12 miles:orrect ; 'indeed 1 believe that the British gov·
square, and have schools and the gospel amonglrnment do not know the number of all that
them also.
:onsider tbemselvei connected with it, as all the
There are a small tribe of Indians called thelifferent nations never meet ~ ....... "11er at once.Y!::
St. Regis Indians, living on th: -river St. Regis, The Canadian Indians cost the British Crow.n
near the lower part of the province. There is bout 3 0001. sterling each year. This sum 1s
also a small tribe called the 1\IIoravian Indians,,xpend~d in furnishing them with fire-arms an.d
living in the western district ; they have the .gos· .mmunition, by means of which they kill the1r
pel preached to thet? by the D utch Morav1ans;ame, also in blankets and clothes to cover
among whom they hve : they are of the Dela·heir nakedness, as also bread, n1eat, and
ware tribe. On some islands near and in Lake obacco. These things are culled gifts, fron1
Huron, there are a considerable number of In· he King, but are chiefly the interest of money
dian~ called the Huron Indians, and are great n England belonging lo the six nations, for
wa1·r1ors. .
·
u1d sold to the King. However, I atn of
Near the head of the Ottaway river, there }s pinion that those things which they get from
a small tribe of. Indians, called the Nepisingni he Iring's stores do them more harm ~ha~ g~od,
Indians : they hve on a lake of the same name, s thereby they are encouraged to hve 1n Idleand were once converted to the Roman Catholic religion, at which time they were a nnmer· ~ I am of opin:on that at present_, Sept. _1 ~12, which 1~
OU5 tribe. They are of the Algonquin nation, nee the invasion of Canada, that the Bnhsh have no~v
some of vvhich now reside about Lake Superior. , thejr intereit, including the p~ophet !ccumseb~ Spl.ItThere are a number of Indians of different 1g, and Walk-in-tfie-water, w1th their people, neaJly
nations besides those that I have named, though o,ooo warriors.
they have but little intercourse with the British..

.
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ness, -depending on those gifts which they ,asaugas, as they · are wandering through the
ceive twice a year.
:o.untry almost continually, and begging some. Should part of this amount. be given to th~hmg to eat, when they get drunk, which is as
m horses, cows, sheep and hogs, a:; also farmitften as they can get a chance, they are quar~
utensils, aad the rest to all ~Utib that at the ee1some and many times dangerous.
of each year had raised more produce tlL ';fhe armor of the Ind~ans in time of war, are
they needed; this would be a discouragemt' nfle, a spear about 18 1nches long with a hanto idlqness, and a stimulus to industry.
lle 8 reet, a tomahawk, -and scalping knife, all
The most of the Indians in the province'f wh1ch they use as instruments of death.
UpportCanada have been converted from Id. The Indians in Canada, like aU other Inatry, to the belief of the Christ1an religion, IIans, dress very indifferently, though they get
the labor of the Roman Catholic priests, whiluch fine cloth from the :King's store, which
the province belonged to the French ; but e~1 ~Y on~y thro~ over their dirty bodies, and in
since the province has fell into the hands oft' httle t1me allis filthy together. In the sumBritish, there has not been so much attentiile~·, they are chiefly naked, except a little coto the religious instruction of tl1e Indians as f\ermg a round the waist. The women are parrnerly. "\\·hat are taught in the Christian fatcularly careful of their legs below their knees,
are of the Protestant cast, yet the young India: all. other parts are naked.
do not know or care any thing about any Id Vtllag:s.-There are not many villages, in
of religion.
ne yrovi?ce of Upper Canadaof much note,
Notwithstanding the Indians have formePe m~ab1tants finding their greatest advantage
been taught by the catholics in the princip 1 ~gnculture, as the !and is very cheap and
of the Christian faith, and at present the p~rtde.
testants preach among them, as do some oth
.
COfu~WALL,
sects, they still hold some of those traditior Is Situated ~bout 100 miles down the river
notion-. relative to God and the soul which at. Lawrence, 1s handsome but not large.
very curious.
'
.
PRESCOTT,
"'
In the summer they lay about the lakes a Is
mlles down the same river, and stand~
now and then catch sturgeon and eels.
' ppos~te. to Ogdensburgll on the United States
These Indians are considerably troublesor.de, lt 15 small. There is a fort and garrisol'
to the white people, especially the tribe of M,ept here.
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BROCKVILLE,
tude 43 degree3 and ~orne miuute:l. The bar·
Lie3 12 miles higher up the river, and is hanrbor in front of the city is commodious, safe
somely situated, containing about 60 houses.and beautiful, and is formed after a curious ,
KINGSTON,
manner. About 3 miles below, or east of the
Stands a few miles below the head of the Eeity, there extends out from the main shore
Lawrence, oppesite to an island which is tlan arm or neck of land about 100 yards wide,
means of forming a safe and commodious h!nearly in the form of a rainbow, until it con·
bor. It contains about 150 houses, a counects with the nuin shore again, about a mile
house, jail, and 2 houses for public worshia.bove, or ·west of the city, between it an<l
The fort in this place is strong, though most where the fort stands. About 300 yards from
the cannon are small. It is a place of much tra~he shore, and as m~ny from. the fort, there is
There are several more small villages on t~ cha.n nel through this circular islantd merely
banks of the bay of Quantie, and are places "Uffic1ent or tl~e passag~ of large vessels. This
some trade, all of which increase and flour;bason, wh1ch 1n the m1ddle is 2 mile:; wide, is
rapidly.
1·cry ~eep and .'-"ithout rocks, or any thing of
YORK,
he k1nd. \Vlule the water of the main lake
Is situated 170 miles south·west of l{.ingsto~vhich is 30 miles wide in this place is tost
on the north shore of Lake Ontario and as the \Vaves of the sea, this bason remains
something larger than the former. This vill!'kmooth. T_h2 fort in th!s place is not strong,
is laid out after the form of Philadelphia, ~ut th.e Bntlsh began to build a very strong one
streets crossing each other at right angle!n the ye!l.r 18 t 1.
though the ground on which it stands is n
•
NIAG/~RA.,
suitable for building. This at present is t Is si.tuated nearly opposite York, on the
seat of goverment, and the residence of a nu.south slde of the lake, at the point of land forher of _E~glish gentlemen. It contains so~e.d by the co?juncti?n of the_ outlet of Lake
fine buildmgs, though they stand scatterin ne_ and Ontano: It 1s a beautlful and prosamong which are a court-house, council houpectt·•e place, bemg surrounded on two sides
a large brick building in which t.he ICin?Y wU:ter, the lake on the north, and the Niastore for the place is kept, and a mecting-ho~ara nvcr on 1e ~ast, and which atfords ~- fine
for Episcopalians. This city lies in north Iabarboer for slnppmg. E

f.
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Fort George of this place stands about a b.ai.So a place of con~ider~ble tr~tde, and inlla.bit·
a mile from the mouth of this river, near ted by a civil and rich people.
bank where it is 34 feet above the surface
CHIPPE\VA Y,
the water; it is nearly square, enclosing Lies 10 miles above Qucenston and 3 above
space of about 150 yards long and 100 breathe Niagara falls: is a ~1nall village at the n1outh
The pickets are high and strong, defended ·of the Ch~ppeway creek. It has some handsoma
a ditch on the out side, and breast~works buildings, and is a place of con~ider able Lrade.
the inside. It is well provided with canno
FORT ERIE.
ammunition, water, provision and the m There is a small village at this place of some
This village is a place of much trade, and beauty, the inhabitants of which carry on a.
inhabited by a civil and industrious peop.Considerable trade from the Lake.
It contain3 a council-house, court-house a1
TURKEY-POINT,
jail,* and 2 houses for public worship. The ~s situated about 60 mi~es sout~·w:st of Fort·
are several squares of ground in this villatEne, on the lake shore 1n the chstnct of Lon!ldorned with almost every kind of precio don, a little east of Long Point. It stands in
fruit. The front part of the village, on tia beautiful place adjoining an excellent country
east, looks towards the fort over a. beautif of land, and has a handsome court house and
plain of nearly l mile "vide.
jail.
_

QUEENSTON,t

.

. PORT-TALBERT,

-----

Is situated 7 miles further up the Niaga L1es 64 mtles farther to the south-west on
Tive~·, close by the foot of the mountain the lake shore. lt has been laid out about 3
slope of ground already noted at what is c~ll! years, and bi~is fair for a consideraLle village.
the landing. It is a small, but handsome v. It has a fine harbor for shipping.
l nge : the most of the houses are built wi
1\fALDEN.
stone or briclc, large, and well finished. It This fort and village is situate at the southwest end or bead of Lake EriP, Ill mlles south
*On t1_Je ·13th _of October, 1812, these were burnt of Detro1t. It is a pleasant vtace though not
the Amertcans w1th hot balls from the east side as allarge. The fort here is strong
S(!)n1e

other

huilc\i~gs.

.

t Itofwas
at th1s place the A.mer1cans crossed on~
October.
181b

SANDWICH;

Is •situated st.ll
th ·
•t D etr01t,
·
1 up · e nver, oppos1 e
and 1s a. handsome village of considerable age,
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mha.t>ited principally by French, ·who settl
bis,country 103 years ago. .
.
( 1812) Above 10 or 15 miles, at the head of
. 'I here .are se~eral other vlllages 1n th~ pro Burlington Bay, is what is called Go.ot's Pn.ra..mce not Jmmedtately on the water, which a dise. It is fine rich sandy plains, thickly setof considerable size and beauty; but tho tled 7 1niles from the shore, to the foot of the
already named are the principal.
slope already named; and on the top, \Vest and
SettlemeJZts.-In the lower part of this pro north-west for 15 miles, there are fine ~ettle
I

ince, the settlements do not extend back ments in two townships-East and vVest Flam·
110rth from the river St. Lawrence. Abo beau. Farther south, around the head of lake
King~ton, the settlements extend from Lui Ontario, or more particularly Burlington Bay,
Ontario, (countiug the peninsula between tl tne settlements are thick, extending west 16
lake and the Bay Quantie, which in some plac miles. About 10 miles up the Grnnd river, is
's 10, nnd 1n (1tl1ers 30 miles wide) 50 milE a thick settlement of Dutch, in Brant's town~
i'ibove the head of the bay, on the lake shor·ship. Still to the east, as the roads lead to Nia'or a.bout 100 miles, the settlements do note gara, the settlements are thi~..:k near the shore
!end more than 6 miles from the lake. Non of Lake Ontario. After on~ gets 30 miles east
rom Yorlr, the settlements extend farth of the bead of Burlington Br.y, and 20 from
hack, particularly on what is called Yong Niagara, settlements of an old date are made,
~treet, \Vhich tuns a due north course to Lat and pretty thick, all the way ucro"s from lali:e
tihncoe, On both sides of this street, the farn to Jake, which is more than 30 miles. From
ar~ thick and well i mproved, the soil being vet the thick settlement west of the head of I.ake
good, although the climate is not so favorae Ontario, towards the London district, the inhab~
1s it is fa1ther to the southwest. From Yorlita.nts are thin for 20 miles, through the tract of
we~t, along the hke shore, there are but sms land belonging to the six nations of Indians.
~ettlements on the shore for 20 miles; afu The. settlements in the London district have al~·hich, what is called Dundas-street, 4 mil ready been described. The settlements in th~
from the ~hore, is thickly settled on both siclt west end of the province are chiefly on the St.
for 21J miles; as also between this and the Ia~ Lawrence, on its course through Huron and
il. is thin1y inhabited, although this,bas not bee8t. Clair.
settled more than 6 years from the presen' da' Ct'1Jil Division.-The province of Upper Canada is divided into 8 districts, 24 counties, and

.
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I 56 townships, generally about 12 miles bqmU'e The Dist'l'ict of Johnstown lies up farther on
These town:ships are surveyed into concisiom;he river St. Lawrence, and will bear nearly the
the width of the township in front towards tl•same description as the other7 but is somethtng
lake, and one mile and a. quarter wide baclbetter.
from the l~ke to {he north, but in son1e place: The Midland District lies from a little below
they are not more than three quarters of a mi!Kingston up west to the head of Bay Quantie,
wide. Each township is divided into 14 concomprehendingthat beautiful peninsula between
cisions, the \"·hole of which make 2l84. Thesthe bay and the lake. This district;is large, and
concisions are subdivided into 24 lots of 20thick settled with rich farmers. The land is
acre5 each, the whole of which amounts wery fertile, producing wheat in abundance,. al32,416, which number multiplied by 200, w~e apples and other summer fruit. The bay and
pro dace 10,483,200, the number of acres surthe several rivers that run into it afford plenty
veyed in the province, besides considerableof fish.
called broken fronts, not yet surveyed, grante Newcastle District, extends from the head
to those who owned land in rear thereof. ]of the Bay Quantie, 50 miles to the southwest,
may not be amiss to remark here, that in eve~along the shore of the lake, and is divided into
direction from the lands now surveyed, there antwo counties, Northumberland and Durham.
great quantities of wild or unsurveyed Ian(This district is well watered, rich, though a
which i.s equally as good as that now improvellittle hilly, and more stony than any other. ·
.Between every concision there are 4 rods lei Home District, is still farther..up the lake, and
fo1: the public road, and also between every 4t)is divided into two counties, York and Simcoe.
iot, \Yhich is one quarter of a mile wide.
It is large and tolerably thick settled; it has an
Districts.-Of these there are 8, as alread abundance of white pine upon it, and a numbel'
noted. The Eastern District is situated at tb'Of beautiful streams of water.
northeast end of the province, joining the S Niagara District, is situated south of Home
Lawrence and Ottaway rivers. It is in the coUand the lake, in the peninsula between the two
est and most unpleasant part of the provinc(lakes. It is very large, and divided into two
the land being sandy, cold and stony, in gene ~ounties, Lincoln and Halderman. The latter
-.·al producing peas, potatoes, oats and som 1s on the Grand river, in possession of the six
wheat. The most of the inhabitants are Scott nations of Indians, already named.
:md F rench .
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the public highways. This with the statute laThe county of Lincoln lies in the east part hor which the inhabitants of every township
the peninsula, joining on the outlet of Lru perform is the means of making tolerably good
Erie, and is divided into 25 townships, all whi roads in almost every part of the province.
are tolerably thick settled, and well improve There is no toll taken for passing on any road
though not so well watered as other districts. or bridge in the pri>vince. .
London District has been already describe What is called the l{.ing's roads or high ways
TVestern District is situated at the west e1 s.re 4 rods wide, and lead in the directions now
of the province, joining the river St. La wren to be described : there is one road that leads
as it comes from Lake Superior to the head fron1 Montreal, which is in the lower province,
Lake Erie; it is large and rich, and some pa up the river St. Lawrence, near the bank on
tolerabiQ well improved: it affords fine piai~ the north side, through Cornwall village to
and has been settled by the French more tha-Prescot, so- -on-to &ockvllle and--l{.ingston;
l 00 years. It is divided into two counties, .E from here there are several roads which lead
sex and K.ent.
different ways, though they are opened by the
Killg' s Roads. -\Vhen the upper provin inhabitants, except one which is the king's and
was first settled, the people labored under co extends up towards the south· west about 20
siderable dis::tdvantages for the want of road1rniles, when it divides into two. One crosses
nor could it be expected that !he inhabita!Ythe Bay Quantie, and extends nearly through
could open any of great extent, as the timbl the middle of the peninsula to tl.le head.-¥.< The
in most places is heavy, and they had as mucother turns to the right, and extends up the
as they could do to clear land to raise enougbay on the north side, through the Mohawk's
produce to support their families. Yet the oJor Indian land, crosses Myers Creek and the
ening of roads was necessary, and the kinriver Trent, where it empties into the Bay
knew this could not be effected by tne peoJ Quantie, extends a few miles to the south, and
without hi.s assi~tance. He therefore gave largjoins with the other on the carrying place.
sums of money to he laid out for that purposfFrom hence it leads on through wood.Iand
and for a number of years past, nearly th 'thinly settled) by Presquile harbour, for about
whole amount of the revenue of the provin~
which is the king's money, amounting to 60,00C
~ This is the best road.
bas b~en laid out in opening and repairing o
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15 miles, when the country appears mor~ icvillage of Indians, there is another road turns
proved, an~ the road tolerably g~od. 'V1th to the south, through beautiful and san~y d~y
about 6? m1les of_ York, the road Is bad, as. UJ>lains, to Turkey-Point, ~ear LoD:g-Point, 1n
ground 1s very ncb and soft, and but thtnlLake Erie which is 35 miles. Th1s road exsettled ; and about 46 miles from '):rO'rk, thc-1ends up
lake shore to Port-Talbert, al·

the

are two roads-one extends along the lalthough it is not passable the whole way. From
shore and is the best-the other leads a.boFort Erie, two miles below the ferry at Black8 miles to the north; but they meet agam,'rock, there extends a road up the shore of Lake
what is called L1ot1's Creek and Tavern. 11Erie more than 20 miles, and another 18 miles
ner1.rly 30 miles to York, there is but one rosdown to the Niagara falls, here it divides : one
(and that quite ba..d) till within Y miles of tlextends to the west through the Beaver dams
c'tty. From York, there is one road which etowards the head of Ontario, up the stream of
tends 40 miles a due north cours~, to La~he twenty mile creek to a little village called
Sim\~oe. This road, in most places, ts tolerao Aswago, and on the main road from Niagara
g•Jocl The other road extends up the la~o Grand River. This is a tolerable good road.
&hore 16 miles to the river Credit, where From the falls another extends down the Ni·
lea.'Ves the Bhore a little to the n~rth, an.d eagara river by Queenston to Fort George: from
tends to the head of the lake ; th1s road 13 Dbence there is a good road up and near the
very good. Two nules fro.m...Y ark, on the rOJLake shore for 45 miles, when it turns to the
which leausto Simcoe, called Yonge's streEsouth over the mountain, and connects with
another road IPads out, extending to the he-the one just noticed. 40 miles from Niagara,
of the lake called Dund~ls street, which is COfat what is called the fifty mile creek, one road
pletely 8traight for 260 miles to the rhturns to the right and crosses the beach already
Thames, near Detroit. Although it is not P3rnentioned behveen the lake and Burlington
sable in all place:;, yet where it is not opent\Bay, towards York~ 'fbere is also a road that
there are other roads near by, which le1d tlextends from Queenston towards the head of
the same way, and enter it again. \VJ:ierethe lake through what is called the black
crosses the Grand River, over which there isswamp, and joins with the one from Niagara'
good bridge;* three miles above the Moha''about LO miles from H a. little short of lhe twelve
ntile creek at Shipman's tavern.

* This bridge}s not quite finished.
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These are all the king's roads or public higt
In the year [ 811, the uumbf:r of inhabita.nts
ways : yet there are many more roads througb in both province~, was 360,000. .In the. upper
out all the province, which lead in every diret provioco, there were 136,00 0, not Lncludmg Intion, and many of. them are very good and em dians in the settled parts of the province.
venient.
The number of the militia, or of those who
, Bearing and distances ofplaces.-The villag are liable to do duty, from the age of 16 to 60,
and fort of Prescott are on the north bank c are 22,660 including Indians on the bounds of
the St. Lawrence, opposite to the river Oswega the proYince at that time.
chie, or the old garrison at Ogdensburgh. Tl
Learning -The greater part of the inhabiThe St. Lawrence is 2 miles wide here and ha tants of Canada are not well educated, for as
a small current. Sixty-five miles farther up th they \Vere poor vYhen they came to the province
river, ~ta.nds l{ingstun, near the bottom of Lali and the country being but thinly settled for a
Ontario, nearly opposite, (though a little to th number of year:~, they had but little ch:tnce for
east) of Sackett's Harbor. The> distance frm the benefit nf ~chools. But since t!1e country
one to another, on a straight line~ is 27 miles has become more settled, and the inh~1bit:1.nts
though the nearest way that can -be passedb rich, or in a good way of living, which is u.lland on the road, (and a bad one) is 34 mile. Jllost unh·e!·::;ally the ca;ie, ..they pay con.,ideraand 36 by water or ice.
ble attention to learning.
Ten dollar:; a year is the common price givSeventy-five miles from Kingston is situat~
Presquile harbo1·, already noted. It 'is nearl. en for the tuitio!l of each scholar by good teachopposite the mouth of the Oswego river on tb e~
.
United States' side. The lake is 67 miles wid
TJntil lately, there was i:JO Latin or Greek
here, but has been crossed in 7 ho1:1rs.
s.chool kept iu the province. Now there are
One hundred miles from this harbor, up tb lhree-one in York, taught by the Episcopal
lake, stands York, nearly opposite Niagan HJinister of that place-one on the Bay Quai<t·
though a little to the northwest, on a straigb tie by a IVlr. Bidwell~ from the United States
- and the othPr in Niagara village, by Rev.
line. The distance from one to the other
34 miles ; but by land around the head o Burns. Good encouragement vrould be given
Lake Ontario, it is 90 miles. Niagara js opJX . in many other parts to teachers of -iiUCh schools,
site Niagara Fort, on the United States side particularly in the Niagara. and London dis·
F
tricts.
The river is 1~00 ..vards wide here.
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The most of the inhabitants of the we:-tcrn

Oi

Not\:·ithst~nding I said that th~ main bod~ upper part of the province ~re from !he :;ate.s
of the Inhabttants were not v:ell e~ucated, ye of New-Jersey, Pennsyh·anta, and New-1 orl. . ,
there are a number of gentlemen 1n the pro.
vin~e who have the best of learning.
. T!1ere is a pubhc free s~hool kept in every
dtstnct, by order of the kmg, the teachers of
which receive annually 100 pounds sterling
from the crown.
.Liiorals.-It is an idea entert:tined by the
generality of the people of the United States,
that the inhabitants of Canada are smne of the
worst people in the world, made up of rogues,
murderers, and the like mean characters. How.
ever, the idea is entirely false. Tl~at there has
~ome bad characters escaped from different par.ts
of the United States to Canada, no one will
deny; but these cannot be called the inhabi·
tants, but only sojour.ners. But I may say,
\Vhether I am believed or not, that the main
ibody of the people of Canada are peaceable,
Just, and generous in all their intercourse with
each other, and strangers also; they are bene·
volent, being once poor themselves. they know
how to feel for human want and hun1an wo. I
have been acquainted with some of the inha.bi·
tants of almost every neighbourhood, and have
found them to be nearly all alike, except those
from England or Ireland. I h~ve. also attend·
ed a number of the courts of Justice, and was
s.rprised to see so little business done at them.

and yet retain a considerable degree of that rectitude of conduct and co:wcrsation observed
among the Quakers and Presbytp:·ians in tb?S{~
States. There is hareily e\·er an 1nstance ot a.
person stealing in this province, not perhaps because
the inhabitants are too good, but partly
from this cause, and partly because the penally
annexed to the crime is dea.th; however, 110
one has been put to death in the proYince yet ...
Rdig;~on.-About one half of t.he peopl<: of
Canada that have come to the age of mal unty,
are professors of religion : however, a~ in all
other places they are of different sentiments
and sectaries. The 1\'Iethodists are the most l1Po
merous, and are scattered all over the provinC(·.
The other sectarjes are more local, and are as fol}o\YS: there are 15 churches of baptists, about
1000 in number, and 1: preachers; l church in
Bastard township, 1 in Thurlow, I in Sidney,
1 in Percy, 1 in HaJlowell, l in Sufiasbv.rgh,
(these 5 la~t ~re on the Bay Quanti e) 1 iu
Cramahe, l in l:lildami:1. l in \Vhitby, 1 in
J\iJarkham, 1 in Townsend, 1 in Oxford, 1 in
Charlotteville, l in Clinton, and 1 in Niagar&.
There are 6 I\'Iinisters and Congt·egrttions of
Episcopalians : l at Corn wall, 1 u t 1Gn~3ton,
1 at York, 1 at Niagara, 1 at Turkey Pomt, l
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at Saud V\ hieh.,:> There are 10 congregation:0 y fuli Jibert.y of conscience to worship God
of Pr~sb):teri~t~s, and 7 Ministers. 011e in ~o.n,8 they please, aHd are protected by law fr?m
don d1~tnct (I ownsend) a 1\f_r. Colver, Mmts)enalties, impositions, or burthens of any kmd
ter, a yery old gentleman; 1 1n Ancaster, neruelative to religious concerns. The Episcopal
the head of Ontario, a ~'lr. \ViHiams, Minister dergy are paid by the king. " The one se\r1 on the rwtnty u1ile er~~k? 20 mil~s fr~m Niu1th part of all the land in {Jpper. Ca?ada is
agara, a J'..Ir. Rastm!ln, }Vhmster; 1 1n Ntagar;ppropriated, according to the constttntton, for
,a a~(,, a lVlr. Burns, 1V1ini5ter; 1 in York, nohe maintenace of Protestant clergy within
f\Iini.ster ; l ou tlw Bay Qu~tntie, l in Kings·he province." This land lies in 200 acre lots,
ton, and o IJclo\Y. There urc 5 congregatiol)\nd is leased out for 21 year8, at 2 dollars the
of Ou.lkcrs or friends: l in Adolphustown, 30irst 7 y~ars of the lease, ·1 dollars the second 7,
:c.uiles V1 est of Kingston on the Bay Quantie, l~nd six dollars the third 7. The rent of these
in Roxbridgc, 30 miles l:torth east of York, on 0 ts called Clergy rserves, is given to the Cler~-t new tO\'\'nship, 1 on \'...onge street near Lalt~y: to the amount of 800 dollars a year. Tho
Simeoe, 1 in the f own ship of Norwich, on th~Iergy of the other sectaries are paid according
the riYer Tlunnes, and l at lhc short hills, nolo the will and bounty of their hearers. The1·e
far from Lake Erie, 30 mlJes south-west ofaas been no generaL revival o.f religion of late
Niagara. l'here is also n cousiderable numn Canada, yet the people in general pay a ve..
JJer of the Dutch 1\~onoasts in the province; a;y, serious attention to it, and attend to preachiarge settlement of them reside in Clinton to\Vfitng vf:r'j \veil. Profane swearing is seldon1
ship, not far from Ni:.tgara, as also anotbir i~eard, and the sabbath is regarded with con1\1,\rkh~m, near York, and on Yonge. street,~iderable n~verence. ~igotry or superstition is
and some other parts. There is also some Tun·not often to be discovered among the inhab.
lrers in the provi:lCe, and a few Roman Catho·rt.ants of Canada, of course they do not perse...
lies. They have a chapel in Cornwall, and in~ute each othe:r:, but are fri€ndly anct loving·
J(ingston and Saud wich. There is also some Dh•ersions.-'fhe inhabitants of almost every
other sectaries in the province, all of which en·country have thei11 diversions, which ¥~ry; ac&ording to their notions of pleasul'e. 0f course,
;I There is also another congrrgation and l\iinister onlile people of Canada ha.v:e theirs,
which ho'W·
Yon~.!·Strcct }ate! y b:co~e SU?h: ~ . Mr. Joseph Lock·tv.er, a,t•e Gt a.n exercising anw innocent natur~..·
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M(!eting togethet a.t private HOUses anct <U but few trinkets of any kind. The most of
cing is a fovorite aniusement of the young IX their clothing is of their own manuf~cturing,
ple. This, howeYer, is not carried to excess. particularly the woollen, for which they have
Hunting deer and bears in the winter is al plenty of the best of wool.
a divGrsion, and a very profitalJle one.
Horse-racing, card-playing, and the like un.
Sleighing is another amusement of which! profitable and sinful diversions are very seldom
people arc very fond, and for which they ~ performed in Canada.
well prepared, as it respects horses, sleighs, o Drunkenness and dissipation are seldom seen
thing, and furs. They also very much estei among the people. As all have to get their liY·
the music of bells, some having at times 40 ing by their labor, there appears to be but little
the harness of 2 horses. Much produce is tak time or temptation to frequent taverns for that
to market in the winter by sleighs, in which purpose.
connected both pleasure and profit. As this 'rhe people of Canada pay very little attention
a level country, and the snow lies pretty deep to any kind of diversion in the summer, except to
winter, there is very good sleighing. I\1ost '\risit one another in a social manner, and drink
the people drive Jehu· like, or "furious."
tea, of which they are very fond, and a friendly
The melody: of the human voice is also chit-chat. The tnost of their conversation at these
amusement of the young people of both sex times relate to their former poverty and present
Teachers of this art will meet with good enco· plenty, and to which I was happy to listen, whenagement in almost every part of Canada.
ever it happened in my hearing, as it indicated a
Comparatively speaking, Canada. is but an. c?nte~ted and thankfu~ mind in their present
tl)inly settled country; yet, contrary to the c1 SituatiOn; and could Wish and say with propri·
tom of t.he inhabitants of such places, the p1 ety-Esto perpet11a, or, may it last fol'ever.
pie here dress well at all times, but when tb Manufactures.-It is not to be expected that
P'O abroad, or on the sabbath, they dress ve the n1anufactories of Canada are many or ex.
fine. 'Vhen I say they dress fine, I do r t:nsive. There is som~ ir?n 1uade in the pro.
mean that fancied fineness, studied and prac vn1ce, t?ough the quant1t.y 1s smaH.
ed in large cities and populous places-such Salt 1s also .made here, !.hough to a small
jewels, rings, ribands, powder, paint, and ti amount, but m1ght be made 1n great quantities.
like; but with garments of tbe finest !tuffs, y,' Hats, shoes, boots, and tin and crockery
ware are manufactured here hl great I)lenty.
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Liuen and woollen cloths are made

Ill

aLun-~t what was necessary for the regulation of

dance.
)mmerce: but thia should be disposed of by
\\-hiskey, ~nd apple and peacl1 brandy ar~e legislature of the province, for the benefit
also made in considerable quantities.
· the same. The constitution also proYides
PRoMr~r.nnnR ~FMARKS ox TILE aovERNME:-\T, rr the creation of a legislative council and a
The constitution, hnvs, and govetnment of UJgislative assembly: The ~ing also sends a
per Canada are much betrer than people, l.llliulvernor who acts 1n the k1ng's name. The
quain ted with them, expect. It is not my intentio embers of the legislative council are selected
here to vHite rnt\ch respecting the govetnmenY' the king and governor jointly; these hold
th.o~1gh ~had ~~ken muc~ p.a.ins in ~tudyiug ~eir seats during life if t~ey .do not forfeit it.
WLt,1 an l{ltentJOn of p1.1bhshmg the result of nrhe members of the leg1slattve assembly aro
inquiries on the subject. One year before tb'ected every 4th year by the freemen of the pro·
declaration of '''ar by the American govcrJnce. _1\.ny man of the age of 24, and who is
ment ag~inst England, ·while in Canada I issu'ort.h property to the amount of '±Os. a year, and
e? proJ~osais for. a. geographical and ~oliti<Jls been in the provin~e 7 .Years, may be elect·
v1ew of the provmce; but, as it it is now gemi a member of the leg1slative assembly, or vote
rally expected that the province will fall ilir one."" The making of laws for the \Yelfare
t-he hands of the Ame.rican government 1 shl the people is the business of the legislative
make only a few remarks on the subject.
ssem?ly, must be assen.ted to b! t~e legislative
In the year l 7Y t, the then called province 0ounctl and governor, 111 the kmg s name, be.
Quebec~ _was ~y a,1,1 act of the British parli{re they becom~ .laws, y~t the legisla~ive coun.
~€Dt divided 1nto two separate pro,.~inces-~1, governor, Bnttsh parharneut or k1ng, canbe calkcl the J~:r:;ovb.;tce ef bower Carw..ada a ot make any laws for the people of Canada,
tlie province of Gppet,: Canada. B"" thi~ ~ct, without the advice and consent of the legisla·
?o~stitution was formed for each pr~vince, eadve assembly.''
u11ts nature calculated tosuitthe situation of~hek From hence we s~e that the people ha:ve got
respective inh~bita~lts-o,ne bcin!T chietly;settiJle means of guatdmg themselves. About 12
b); t~e Freuc~1, ~nd the other b;:'tbe English. ·ears .ag?, th.e asse.mb.Y passe~ ~n act dividing
1.1~~ .constJt.~twn put it ouc of the p.owerJle p1ovmce Into d1stncts or ndmgs, every one
the IJ~lh--!1 p~rluunent to impose any t;axes o
the. people e1tber upon their prope.t~y or trad *The people '·ote in Canada hy word of mouth.
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of which sends one member to parliamen .
the assembly. The number of members at t10n ?f property made by act of parliament,
sent, August 1812, is 26, two thirds of ".;rl whtch at present is not more than half of
are natives of the United States;~ less tbanltlt it would sell for. The taxes so collected
third of the justices of the peace are Amerirr lai~ out by the judges of the court of quartlle .shel'itls :we either Europeans or loyal.sess~o~-;, for G1!; benefit of the district from
the Jury, according to the constitution, mn·uch 1t IS collfcted, and where ..he court istaken in rotation from each township, as s to pay the wages of the members of assem.
n2\me.:; stand on the assessment roll or It sent from the district, and half of the sala.
11ames; of course t.ho tnajority are ah of the sheriffs o~ the same; to build or repair
Americans. The majority of the courts of 1. cou rt house or Jail, and the like. The whole
t~r s:~sions, probate, surrogate, and courpen.ce of the gove.rnm:nt of Canada, (JXcept
~i:tng s bench, are Europeans; yet the pro~t IS .he~e noted, 1s. pa1d by the king, which,
ngs of those courts are regulated uy the·:ti~el Vllth the Indtan department, cost hint
of th~ assembly.
nllton and a half :-terlingannually, and which
Iu the second session of the first parlia~s the people from a great Lurthen.
m 1792-3, an act was pa~ed Lo preYent he Mor:easts, .~unkers, and Quakers, are
fur Iher introduction of shves. The excc~m:pt~d from mJl1tary duty by paying annu~lords of that act being thns :-" \Vhereas' In tune of peace 5 dollars, and in time of.
uuju~t that a people who enjoy freedom, byr 2_0. The governor of lhe province has
c.hould encourage slavery--That after ~·m by law to call.out: all the militia, and to
passing of thh act, no person brought into:>S the~ over the hne .in pursuit of an enemy
province sha tl he subject to t.he condition c~ h~s Inva~~d t~e pro,·ince, or to destroy
sbsc.'' All th~lt were then in the province foit .or fotti.fic~t~on, that may be tbe means
"·ree at 25 years of age.
covenng or ass1st.tug an innlsion, but in no
The taxes in Canada are very small, no er c~se.
son i3 taxec~ mor: Lhan one penny upon:ea.l~ng e~pos~s a per:lon to derrth, ~f t~1e thing
pound sterlmg he IS worth, according to r.he n .1s wol th 1a pen co, yet the plamt1ff may
1e lt as Io:v ~s he plc3ses, and if belo "'" 13
;:; No minister of the gospel can get in either hom.ce~ the thtef IS clear. .No one has yet been
course the people are uot afraid of ~piritual tyranny. 1g ln Upper Ca~ada. for Ftealillg, however
people are afraid to venture their li''e:> in

hands of others.

tre taken out and conveyed up the mountain
APPENDIX.
,r slope 9 miles to the still water, 2 miles abGve
he falls. The ascent of this slope, though 300
eet h~gh, is very easy. The river he.re i3 h~lf
~ mile wide, and a little above there 1s a wh1rl
DESCRIFTION OF NIAGARA FALLS. tf considerable depth, though not dangerous.~
. \fter you pass this place 300 yards, you enter
MA~Y \Vriters have attempted to descn.the dismal chime: and instead of the lively proscuriosity of nature; yet all the descn~Ject of the sailing of ships with flying colours,
t.hat I have read, appear to me no~ to be·rui&ful fields and pleasant landscapes, you ar"
cient.ly illustrative or correct: I vnll therLll at once buried in a grave of at least 300 feet
describe it myself, in as plain a ~anner aieep. Although it is open at the top, should
sible, unadorned with any fanCiful stro~ou look up, the sight is truly gloomy; the
rhetoric.
.
.>anlcs are perpendicular, and in some places
In order to have a proper v1ew of thenore than perpendicular, abounding \Vith cragand adjacent parts, I will suppose a per1Y rocks hanging over your head in a frightful
be sailing, in a little boat, out of L~tke Oulllanner; near the surface, there is to ue seen
up the Niagara riYer or outlet of Lake R~t rocks projeeting towards each other in a
Soon after you leave the lake, you pasj t:twrizontal p0~ition.t You still row on a south
]age of Niagara, on the ri~ht b~nd,. and ~irection witl~ littie variation, the water is _c onra old fort on the U. S. s1de. A ll~tle f~iderallly rapid, and the banks hlive nearly the
up, you pass fort George on the nght sa.me app~arance, until within about a mile of
. the water is deep and smooth. You st the cataract, where the banks are not quite so
on a due south course, the ·w ater being stn
·
and the banks about 16 feet high, ~nd in * This place is memorable. Here ~he Americans
laces erpendicular for 7 miles. I-ierecr(lssed .on the 1.3th of October, 1812, to ul\:ade .c~nHda.
p
p
th
· ht hand t Thts place IS also memorable. Down Ill tht!: dr~adcome to Queenston on
e ~~g
~ 'rul chime a number of the American soldiers were dro,·c
~;':viston ~n the left, or lfm.teu .Sta~cs headlong' by the Indians, after they had surrendered
llns place IS called the lanch~1g, fot hete 8themselves prisoners of war to the British, on the J 3th
lading of vessels dest.ined for the country,ofOctober, 1812.
side of Lake Er1e, and the Michigan terr
G
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in consequence of a. chime sunk in the rock..
Tbe water has a bluish green appearance.
ugh; but ~till all is gloomy, as you ~r~ buri1 On your left band, comes the other part of the
from the s1ght of the land of the hv1ng, aJ rivet not so laro-e by a sixth part, and falls over
must be filled with haunted thoughts of 5I also.
o
murdered dead, that in one fatal hour, plun~ This river is divided into two separate pitchinto the mighty grave near which you now an es, each '£00 yards in width.'* ~his division
As you proceed, the water becomes ve is made by a small island, croudmg up to the
:iapid, and at lengt~ the migllty falls appea~ verge of the rock, near the middle. .It ext~nds
full tremendous vtew, and .fill the ear w half a tnile up the stream, and terminates 1n a
dismal roar. It is 8 miles from Queenstc point where the water divides to the right
\Vhen you arrive within 300 yards of the a and l~ft.
aract, you must stop. Here the bed of t The form of the cataract bends inwards, or
river widens, and is not sunk more than h is nearly a simicircle. By the striking force
the rl1stance below the surface, as it was at yo of the falling water on that below, wind is pres.
first entrance of the chime. A view oft sed under, which rises below in a foaming
horizon is of course more extensive. In sitt~ mannerJ though not to any height ox vioin your little bark, the above distanee, "1 Ience.t
your face to the south, before you flows t The lime-stone rock, on the U.S. side, over
main body of water, and plunges over with which the water flows, shelves considerably, ~
tremendous dash. About 60 yards of them and Jea.ves a large Ca.¥ity .between thELbase and
dle of this cataract is much deeper than then falling column of water; and, were it not for
the depression of air, a person mjght walk
·~Some distance below the falls, en the U. S. r some distance in it without being '\Vet.
near the chiwe, there is a hole, called the Devil's B300 yards in circuit, and 300 feet deep, with trees'
craggy rocks sticking to the inner surface. In
French war in this province, in 1759, there was a cu
pany of 500 American and British soldiers. with allth
baggage waggons, marching by the hole; when t
were all driven into it, at the point of the bayonet, b
company of French, who lay in ambush. Only 2 It
escaped. One of them now lives 5 miles from the pia

ue

~ Great numbers of small -eels may
seen on thf:
edge of the beach, below the falls. They are tJ ying t <:
get over; but cannot succeed, unless some one assists
them.
+This Mr. Ellicott compares to cocks of hay ; bt~t
have n e\•er seen any thin~ of that appearance.
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Th~ mighty dash of so great a body of ~ jf my reader pleases, I will invite him back
tcr .on the bed below, raises a fog or small rai again, to view and contemplate a little Jnore this
' ':Inch mounts up and spreads to a consideral awf\1\ scene. On both sides of the rapids, abov~
d1stance, in ~vhich, (whe~ the sun shines) m the falls, the banks of the riv_er ar~ qu~te low,
b~ seen a vanety of beautiful rainbows. In~ and there are many convenient s1tua~ 1ons for
-n'Inter, this rain lighting upon the neighboril water works. Several are now erected, yet
'.rees, c?ngeals in a. thousand shapes, forming there is room_ for more. With a small cx~ence~
tomantlc and pleastng appearance.
a large quantity of water can be. brought 111 use
About half a mile above the falls, what a to do great execution.
called the rapids begin, and descend 50 feet· Tbe perpendicular pitch of this vast body of
ihe cataract.~ The water descends below tl water is 144 feet-add to this 50 feet above
falls _70 feet. The draft of this rapid is so grea and 70 feet below, and we find that the river
1bat 1t often reaches ducks and geese, when thf descends in 8 miles a.nd a half, 26·i feet. Some
appear to be half a mile out of danger, ar who bave never seen this river, suppose it to be
when once under the influence of the impet much less than it 1s, while others suppose it to
ous. currell:t, the~ cannot get·on the wing agai be largel'. Indeed it is hard fo: any one to judge
Jnd1ans With their canoes have been known I with propfiety, that bas seen 1t, as there are but
be irresistibly carried down the rapid and hal 8 miles in the whole length of the river, be·
~isappeared forever.
'
tween the two lakes where nny currel)t can be
~bove ~his rapid, the river spreads to near! seen, and that is very :apid.
.
3 m1les w1de, and is shallow, with several sma For the contemplation of the cunous, who
islands.
may perhaps never see these falls, I have made
The river now has a southeait course l the following calcu.ation, from which they may
GraDd Island, 9 miles wide, and then south 1 form some tolerably correct idea of the quailtity
Jake Eritl, where it is onlv a mile wide. TlL of water that falls over this cataract.
is 20 miles from the falls by water. From tb
Say that each of the spaces over which the ·
pl~ce, you may sail more than 1000 miles if yo. water pitches,. is L.FlO yards wide, or 1~00 feet.
"Wish, to the end of Lake Superior, without eL The most shallow one of tbese, or that on the
countering any more falls.
U. S. side, is 3 feet deep, on the :verge of the
rocl~ over :which it faHs. Now if XYe mpltiply
· The bed of the rap~s is very rocky.
~2
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its d€pth (i1 feet) into its width, (1200 feet) \llen tnrough by 64, and the square root of tht
have 3600 cubic or solid feet of water on thproduct is the velocity required!' See Pike's
verge of the precipice. As there are 62 poum Arithmetic, page 362-5.
avoirdupois in a cubic or solid foot of wat~ From calculation, we find that the water of
(and a little more, which we will leave out! this cataract is 3 seconds descending the 144
avoid fr \Ctions) so if we multiply 62 (the poumfeet and that the velocity acquired in that timQ
in a squ:ue foot 0f water) into 3600 (the nun and distance to be 96; which if we multiply inher of fEet of water on the verge) we ba~ to 223,200, the number of pounds of water on
223,200 110unds of water on the verge ofthepnthe top of the rock, we find that 21,427,200 is
cipice. But when we consider the laws of gnn the weight thereof at its lowest point of fall: this
ty respecting spouting fluids and falling bodie~is the weight of the ~va.ter of the smallest part
we shall fi ud that the water of this cataract 11 of the cataract, or that on the United States side.
ceives a vast additional weight by the time The other part of the falls as has been noted,
comes to the lowest point of fall. In ordeis at least 6 times as large, that is 6 times the
therefore, to find this additional weight, wquantity of water flows over it. Now if we mulmust note the following things;tiply the above sum (21,427,200) by 6, we shall
"Heavy bodies near the surface of the eartl have the enormous sum of 128,563,200 pounds
fall 1 foot the first quarter of a second, 3 fel of water, which falls oa the bed of the river be·
the second, 5 feet the third, and 7 feet in th low.
·
f ourth quarter; that is, 16 feet in the first Si No wonder then that ~he solid rock and discond. Let go three ballets together-stop tb tant surface bend beneath the mighty pressure,
first at one second, and it will have fallen I and that the sound is often heard at the disfeet; stop the next at the end of the second sa tance of 20, and sometimes 50 milei. Howecond, and it will have fallen (2 x 2 == 4) 4 time ver, it must be here noticed that falling bodies
16, or 64 feet; and stop the las~ at the end otneet with resistance from the air through which
the third second, and the distance fallen will~ they pass, which is always in proportion to the
(3 x 3 = 9) 9 times 16 or 144 feet, and so on distance fallen, the velocity of the motion and
Now the momentum, or force with which a f~dimensions of their surfaces; or in other words,
ling body strikes, is equal to its weight mul~ the water of tlii:; cataract is considerably resistplied by its velocity," and in order to find wbicl ed by the air through whi(fh it falls, from which
·we must " 1nultiply the perpendiculal' space. rni
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appears that there ought .to cesare banks of solid rock on both sides."* That

some reduction from its weight or strikingfor1 the cataract was ever down at the north side
at its lowest point of fall : y:et :when we obse1 of the slope, is a conjecture to me very improthat fluids act by pressure and gravity both, .a ba.ble, for if it was ever there, it must have falthat every part of this cataract is of some deplen from those flat and horizontal rocks already
and about 60 yards is 18 feet deep, where tnamed, and which are near the surface of the
pressure is great, of course we may fairly cal ground. The surface of the ground, or top oi
late that the pressure outbalances the resistanthe slope, where the falls are supposed once to
But as fluids are non-elastic, they do not pha.ve been, is 8 feet higher than the still water
duce but half the effect of perfect elastic bodiabove the rapids already noted, according to
Were the water of this cataract a perfect eltneasurment, and but l foot lower than the
tic body and fell on a perfect elastic base, rlower end of lake Erie.
~triking force and sound would be just 4 tin No"': as there is a considerable hollow on
as great as it now is. Several writers who bathe U ntted States side, about half way between
wrote a description of this cataract and the 1the falls and the top of the mountain, it is evi~
nacent parts, have stated that the fall~ Wi?ent the Whole river WOUld have found its way
once down at the landing on the north sidelnto Lake Ontario through this hollow, Tather
the slope or mountain already noted. Athan rise at l~ast 30 feet to flow over the top
''!that from the great length of time, qUiof the mountam or slope.
t}ty of water_, and distance from whic~ it fell,i . Fr~m the falls, the ground is .level in every
solid rock 1s wore away for 7 .mtles uptdire~tton, and on the Canada Side, fields are
str.eam, to where it is now." To me it is plicultlvated to the verge of the hank in some
that neither of these assertions are true. \\JP!aces: The cataract may be seen from some·
~ver will take the pains to view the chasm frdlrectwns, at the distance of 4 miles. A little
the beginning of the slope through which. t * G enera1 L'mco1n w h o v1'ewed tlt.e t:anks of tl · ·
11
w ter no;w flows up to the falls must be convmc-.
'
u u
s r1ver
·'
.
- '
•
m the year 1794, says," on a careful exammation of the
of th.e m1stake, for the banks are not sohd rotbanks of the river it was evident that there was no .0 d
;but are in some places sand, in others sand slonndation for this (the abo\'e) opinion." See a no~ ~n
clay, and in others solid rock, as also trees, bu.Morse's~.Gazetteer, printed in BostonJ in 1nnJ uuder the
cs1 loose rpcks and stones, but in very few r,word Niagara.
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above these falls there is a spring emitting a ~
~
or an inflammable air, wh~ch i~ confined in I feel as much neutrality in the conte~t as per.
pipe or tube, and fire set to 1t, w1ll burn. . haps it is possible for any one to feel, except
It is curious to see all the trees ~ear this CJ that I laave one wish which is that of peace.
aract cut on the bark for . a. ~ons1derable dYet, no doubt, some of my readers will find, or
tance up, all over with the 1n1haJs or fir~t lettf think they find some partiality in my remarks
of person's names, with the year in which ~h! on the subJect.
were cut: some of these dates are, of consid However, I intend to relate nothing but the
able age; I discovered 2 that had been rna truth, the general knowledge of which, I hope
207 years, or in 1606, which was but 2 ye~ will be beneficial.
before the province was settled by the ~re~ I have already noted that 6 out of 10 of the
though it was discovered by the Engh.sh 3 inhabitants, were natives of the United States,
years ago, or in the year 1497. There 1s a !1 or their children born in Canada. These peoder provided 144 feet long, to go down tr pie did not move to the province because they
the chasm, though but few will ,·enture.* preferred the government of Great.Britian to
The Massaugus nation of Indians used to S1 that of the United States, but in order to ob·
rifice to this cataract, before they were visi' tain land upon easy terms, for it must be re.
by the Roman Catholic Priests.
.
me~ bered, that all the land of Canada now. in·
-~ut 2 years ago, some of the 1sland all'lhab1ted, was given to the people by the k1ng
dy naUiecl-fel.l-~ottom with a great sou who bought it of the Indians.~
- ~ TION OF THE Pi
It must here be mentioned also, that in ordel'
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REMARKS RELATIVE TO THE
A
to obtain this gift they were under the neces• F CANADA iRFSPECTING THE WAR : ANI •
•
'
.
•
PLE o
~
' ·
s1ty of tak1ng the oath of allegtance to hts Ma·
CONCISE HISTORY OF lTB PROGRESS TO ~HE Pi. jesty, the King.
P:NT DATE.
•
•
•.
\Vhile t.he Congress of the United States,
In writing upon th1s subJect. I feel as were in debate relative to the declaration of
. was treading upon delicate gro~nd. Altho
'
8

*At present there is a small consideration required_,
to1d thifladder was fixed here by the or; and should this land be sold at any time to any person,
and at the expence of a lady from Boston; who j such person must talce the oath of allegiance within 1
it was finished was the first that ventured down.
year, or the land falls back to the lung.
~orry that I cannot record her name.

* I am
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war against Enp;land, and all her territon States, sent an express to Canada. front vVash·
and dependencies, the parliament of Canat ington, with great speed.
passed a law provijing for the raising a:
\Vhen the govt'rnment were informed of the
training l third of the militia of the provin{ event, the ft:tnk companies were on1ered to
between the age of 18 and 45, called fla: Fort George, and other phlces on the lines,
companies. And at the same time passed \Yith great expedition.
act for the formation of a peculiar kind of
They were told that they must go to such
oath of allegiance, to be administered to t· places to get their mn:1kets, after which they
militia, at the discretion of the Governor. might return. This order thPy obeyed with
This oath was t.he subject of great complau che:erfulness, not kno\Ying that w.tr was deand many refused te take it, insomuch, tl clared, or that they should be detained, which
the governor thought proper to lay it by.
however was the case.
At this session, there was an attempt made
Had they kno,Yn of the declaration of w~1r,
pass an act to suspend for 18 months, the halx and th.lt th~y we1·e to be det<lined for that purcorpus act, and thereby to deprive the people pose, I urn of opinion Lhnt but f-ew would have
the process of trial by court and jury in~ complied with the orllers, though most of them ·
tain cases. However, it did not pass by so• were undor obligation f:O to do, Luving taken
odds.-Had this act passed, there is no do an oath to that ~ffectf·
but that a rebellion would have taken place
At the same time the regular soldiera ,\~ere
The act that was passed for the organli mat~ched from York to Fott G~orge. All the
tion of a part of the militia, was carried i Indtan warriors on Grand Rivt'r were called
effect without any opposition, as but few for, and they went down immediately,-but.
pected that the declaration of war would ta soon returne<(. After this the chiefs made an
place; indeed, but few knew that such an agreement with the governor~ and. were to
was under consideration; the invasion of Q ha o::e good wages to en6.lge in the war, aft:er
ada was contemplated but by few.
which tlley returned again.
When war was declared against Engla
lw Upon the dec1ar:-~tion of '' ar, the gm ernm t~!-:ued a.
which was the l ~th of June, Mr. Foster,l\'lini:. proclamation, making tt tre~:-on for anv one to <.: O$~
from the court Qf Great Britian, tG the U ni the line. Ha 1 not thi, been done, one half or tile p~o 
ple would have left the proYincc.

H
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~In a .littl~ time after this the flank companie
ra1sed 1n different parts of the province som
distance fro1n F.ort George, were called to il
and at the same time Gen. Hull invaded th
province at Sandwich, nearly 300 miles Wf
of Fort George. I then lived on the mar
road that leads to it, on which all the soldier
passed, and conversed with some hundredsc
them, respecting their fe~lings and ''iews, an
found that nearly all of them were of the sam
mind, and that ·was, if Hull came down to Fm
George, (which was the universal expectation
and they were ordered to march against him
they would not obey. Such was their drea
of war, and partiality to the United State:
goverment. But not a man would have joim
him and fought against the king, as was tt
opinion. But the event was, Hull did not comE
but continued at Sandwich, and sent a procb
mation :among the people, telling them be w.
come to delivE>r them from tyranny, and tb~
he was able to accomplish the task ; but, at tt~·
same time, he invited them to join him, lik
true rebels against their king and oaths, or e~
stay at home and mind their own work; but
any should come against him, and be foun:
fighting by the side of an Indian, they shouk
be murdered without mercy. I believe almo·
every one that saw or heard of this proclam
tion, treated its contents with contempt. Pe
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ple are hardly ever so willing to do \"\Tong frotn
the advice of others, as of their own a~cor~.
Now to take up arms against thelr lnng,
whom they bad sworn to protect, was too much.
They were offended at any man, who could
think them capable of such conduct; and us t~
assisting Hull in freeing then1 from tyranny, 1t
,vas a. mere notion-for if they had been un·
der any, they could at any time have crossed
the line to the United States. But they w~re
told that they might stay at home and mu:~d
their business ;-this proposal they would Willingly have acceded to, for they dreaded t?e
war with their whole souls. Some of them 1n·
deed took the friendly advice, for which th~y
were sharply rebuked by theit ruler~, and In
consequence of this some fi;d t~ the wtlderness,
and some remain there untll th1s day for aught
I know ·*but all of them were much exaspera'
.
ted against HuH, for threaten1ng not to gtve
any one quarters, who should be found fighting
by the side of an Indian.
They were well assured that Hull knew ev·
ary man in Canada to be under the control of
the government, and that they were obliged to
bear arms, and at least to march where they

.

;fi A ,·ery few fled to Hull, but when be gave thim up
they were not hurt, but put in jail. It bas been report·
E'd that they were hanged; but this is without foundation.
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ada thiuk ~ha t I-Inll \Vas bribes! by the Brit1 members of parliament published an address to
to give qp. the fort.
the people, in which they all promised to assist in
After thts eYent, the people of Canada becatr the war, both with their counsel and arms; and
fparful of di~obeyingthe government; some tb1 when the hol!se d issolved, the most of them too1c
had fled to the wilderness returned home; and!' the fiel d,-J~;:
friends of the United States ,,·ere discouragl:'
In the course of the summer, Brock, who
anrl those of thP ldng encouraged.
was indeed a very fine man, had rendered himGreat prepamtions were now made-them self very dear to all the soldiers at fort George,
litia ·were trained every week, and a numl!. and to the people in general.
more caJled out; and some hundreds of re~
In this situation things remained, and the arlars came from the lower province. The arm my increased, till the inYasion of the province
no'v becam€ respectable, and a dread fell~ at Qu~enston, an account of . ·w hich has been
those who had opposed the government. Th laid before the public. However, it may not be
p eople now saw that it was as much as thE amiss to make a few remarks on the subject.
Early in the morning of the 13th of Oct.
p roperty and liYes \\'ere worth to disobey o:
ders, and now what they had been compell~ 18 I 2, some Ame1~cans landed on the bank ut
to do: after a little while they did from cl1oio Q.ueenston, unobserved; but were soon discoThjngs remained in tbi€ situation till Augu ven·d, and the alarm given., at which time they
when the parliament met fer a short sessio. retreated unseen (as it was yet dark) through
and put all the public money into· the hands the village and to Black Swamp, 4 miles back.t
the governor, and also passed a.n act, makir
At the same time the Americans on the l J niit treason for any person, man or \\'oman, 1 ted States side opened their cannQn to the Brit·
speak against the administration, or to refw ish shore to keep them from coming down to
going, or persuading any of his majesty's su the beach to oppose the invaders then crossing
j ects from going to war; and to subject a pG with boats. At the same tlme the cannon from
son to a fine of 30 dollars who did not denount two batteries were levelled against them fron1
a deserter. They strove bard also to pass
* 1f the members of Congren~ would act thus, it
act to egtablish the martial Ia w but the bill w would make a great alteration iu the war.
violently opposed by the friends of the peoplt
t The most of these carne the n<•xt d?.y, and .:a-re
particularly by J. ':Vii cocks, an Icishn1an. 'f~ themselves up to the British.
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t.he British side, beside the fire from the smali
arms of four hundred soldiers which ·were st~o:g, a.nd 1ushed on with great impetuosily. Tbe
• tioned there at that time. Yet through all tbuArl!encan::, seemed panic struck, did not form
opposition the brave Americans effected ala~~~· fight to any advantage, but mtreated a. small
ing, drove the British back and took possess10~hstance, but the awful chime was in the way:
of their batteries and cannon, which however.hey u!rendered, and quarters wc·re given, yet
"-ere spikerl.
,he lnd1ans who were on the left wing, continThey remained in peace a little while, wheuled to kill with their tomahawks, which so ex,
Brock came, rallied about three hundred sol16perated Gen Sheaffe, that he threw off his
diers, including Indians, and made an attemjilat and stuck his sword in the ground up to the
to retake a battery on the side of the slope, cloSttandle,. and declared, that if every man did not
by Queen:iton, and was killed, two balls enter.xert tnmself .to preYent the Indians from kiting his body; his aid de.camp fell a~ the sam#ng the An~encans, after they had surrendered,
time, \"t'hile on his horse encouraging the peof wo~l~. gtve up the command and go l~u1e.
. ple. The Ameri~ans were masters of the grou~ he nnl1tla and. regulars then, with much ado,
after that for four hours, in which time manfopped the lnd1ans from killing. No one can
might ha.Ye landed, though it was not the caslflect on thi? scene vdthout feeling his heart
Expresses 110\\' went down to Fort GcorgJeed Rt the VIew of human misery.""
8 miles, and the sound was on the float, hurQ \\Then I heard the cannon in the morning, 1
boys, or else our dear general will be ldlled,nk my l•orse and rode down, and on the ro!.1d
and others cried he is wounded, he is wound~t a nu nber of the Ma~saugus Indians who
ed, hurry, hurry, ~ave our governor. Buctld m~de tlwii: escape; these Indians are aYesounds filled every bosom with martial .fire. l cuv\ ard~y tnbe. . .
reinforcement of 1P.OO soldiers, and 6 pieces o. Af~er ~hts th: Bnttsh contemplated another
flying artillery were soon in marching ordenvast?~1 .unmed.at~1y, and therefore called all
under Gen. Shealfe; they ascended the slo¥,e mtlltt.t, from J 6 to 60, from the 1·iver Credit
ona mile and a half west of the American arund the head of Ontario to the west side of
iny, which was then on the heights
abo • The British pub!" ·h d th
b
. .
1\1-11 ed ou the1r
· 11t, t11e), lUbe 30 but the true1~ uumber
e
e num
cr
SfCl.e
Q ueenston. "t.' i\7hen t 11ey came ·m s1g
..
1 · fl
d"
.
.
'
has 160 ; cue y 1n 1ans
~·ai.;cd the Induu1 war whoop, Jet loose the caDd regulars, The number on the America11 sia·
Jut 260.

e was

.
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the Grand Riv~r, and between the two laltE dered them to take no arms; but when they
as also n10re than one half from the London ar found they mus~ not take arms, they would not
Home districts to Fort George, and other 5 go. At the fh:st of December they had increas·
tions on the Niagara river to Fort Erie, whi ed to about 30?: about which time, as I was on
made an army of 8000 soldiers. This order\ my waY. to l{I.ngston to obtain a passport to
resisted with considerable spirit, yet it wast leave tht~ p~ov1nce, I saw about 50 of them
late, for not only the officers of the army*~ near S~uth s creek, in Newcastle district on
the Indians were engaged to compel
mam road,. with fife and drum,
for
but all the militia that had been in the servi~ vo unteers, crytng huzza for Madison.
they thought it bard and unreasonable that th None ?f the people in this district bore arms
must bear all the burden and dangers of at that hme, ~xcept l~ at Presquile harbor.
war, therefore a n.umber of them we~e zealo Ibey were. umversally m favour of the United
ly engaged to bnng forward the chsobedt~ ~ates, ~nd tf ever another army is landed in Canalthough their neighbors and relations. ·~ a. this ~ould be the best place, which would
example of this sort may be named : about e 100 mlies from any British force, and before
0
days after the battle, a Col. Graham, on Yol ~f. ~ould march there, many of the Canada
striet, ordered his regiment to meet, in orm 1 ltla would desert, especially if the American
to draft a number to send to fort George: b:~~~y was.. hu~e, say 50,000. But whenever
ever, about 40 did not appear, but went out
Ameucan:') attempt to land where there is
Whitechurch township, nearly -a wilder~n
that army will fight till they are nearand there joined about 30 more, who had { ~
estroyed, ~or they dare not rebel, not
from different places. When the regimentrti~~~g now an! faith in any offers of protectbere were present some who had liberty of 1 d ~a rebellion, as they have been deceived.
sence a few days from fort George, these ~n ee many ~f the militia are considerably
others volunteered their services to Col. ~:ats~~r.at~d against the invaders, for they think
1 18
ham, to the number of 160, to go and f /.\
ard that they should feel the misery
0
them in, to which the Colonel agreed, buEngv~ ;ho dhlave no agency in the councils of
v
n ' an cnow that the United States go-

obedie~ tb~

beatin~

aftrn:'

* At this time, many a boy thoftg?t he grew a ~O~rn~e:lt ~annot force any

ty man in a few days.

man over the line,
co llr#ie t.1 ose that come, they view as coming
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of their own choicl', aild being as void of jush to.n' were very enOouragitlg to the different
and humanitr, and therefore deserve to be f tnb.es of Indums to engage with them in t!Je
Jed for their intrusion.
war. At the commencement of the contest, the •
In August, the inha.bitants were called toj most of the In~ians refused to take any part in
ther, in order that all who had not taken 1 the war, allegmg that the Americans were too
oath of allegiance might take it without ex~ numerous; but they were th@ told that al.
tion. However, some refused, some werer though they were numerous, Uu't few \Yould
in cells, and others were not dealt so bani w· come over, as the government could not comMany lOok the oath rather than suffer thus. pel them; an~ that if they did not fight they
Some time in the month of November, \YOuld lose their land. Some of the Vl1!ite peo·
Americans became masters of lake Ontafi ple were also led to believe, that they would be
'\vhich was yery grievous to tlie British. AIK deprived of their land and other property. In
the same time, the governor issued a procl,u: the course of the summer, on the line between
tion ordering all the citizens of the Un\' ~ort George and fort Erie, there were not more
States, reshling in the province of Upper Ca than 100~ Indians under arms at one time.
da, who had refused to ta!~e the oath of a: These Indtans go to and fro as they please, to
giance, to leave the province by applying the country and back, and are very troublesome
certain boards of inspection appointed to ex- to the ,,·omen when their husbands are gone,
ine into the claims of tbm~e v;ho asked that as they plunder and take what they nltase,
vilege; and all who did not so receive pas;po: a?d often bent I he women, to force them to
and leave the province by the first of Janua' gtve th:m whiskey, even when they are not in
1813, and still refused oo take the oath of a possession of any; and when they see any man
giance, shoulcl be considered as alien enelk t?at has not gone to the lines, they call hint a
and spies, and be dealt with accordingly. 'P Y ..nkee, and ~rea ten to kill him for not going
proclamation was of short duration and bill to fight; a.nd mdeed in some instances, their
tle ciryulated; of cours~, but few received th:;ats have been put in execution. They act
benefit which they ought to have had, accord Wl~b great !iuthority and rage, since they bave
to Jay's treaty.
st.amed. the1r .hands \Vith human hlood.
The victori:s that the British obtained c .., The mhabJtants at !arge woald be extremely
Hull at Detrott, and Van Rensselaer at Quer; ~lad to get out 0f the1r present miserable situa.~
I
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tion, at almost any rate; but they dare not Hli pork then in the province, destined fo. markeis
ture a rebellion, without being sure of prote ·wllich was at a time when very little had left
tion. And as they now do not expect that tt the province. · The next harvcsi. "as truly
American government will ever send in a sufi bountiful, as also the crops of corn, buck wheat
ciently 1arge army to afford them a securit; and peas; the most of vd1ich were gathered,
ihould they rebel, they feel it their duty to k except the buclrwbeat, ·which was on the ground
all they can while they are coming over, thi when all the people \Vere called a way after the
they may discourage any more from invadin battle of Q.ueenston; so that the people hnve
the province, that the government may giveG a plenty of provision as yet (April, 18!3) Hut,
the ide_9. of conquering it, and withdraw the\ should the war continue, they must suffer, ns
forces, that they may go hon1e also; forth~ not more than one half of the ianners: t>specialare greatly distressed in leaving their familiE ly of the upper part of CanRda, so wen any winso long, many of whom are in a suffering co1 ter grain, because when they ought to have
dition.
done it, they were called a\Yay to the lines.
Ever since the commencement of the wru Although I say that the people in general have
there has been no coll~ction of debts by law,r grain enough, yet some women are now suffer·
the upper part of the province, and towards tb ing for bread, as their husbands are on the lines.,
fall .in no part; nor would one pay another. N and the~ and their children have no money
person can get credit from any one to tb 11or crea1t, nor can they get any work to ao.
amount of one doJiar; nor can any one sell an. As soon as the snow fell in Canada, and the
of their property for any price, except provisio· sleighing became good, (which was in the last
or cloth~ng; for those who have money, are d· of Nov.ember) the Brit1sh exerted themselYes to
ferminE:d to keep it for the last xesort. Nob~ the utmost to provide for the support of the
siness is carried on by any person, except wh1 war. A large price was offered for fbut· and
is z.bsolutely necessary for the time.
pork, particuiaTly near the line of the lower
In the upper part of the province, all tht part of the State of ~ew York, ou the St. L;twscbools are broken up, and no preaching is hearf renee, and near the hne of Vermont anti Newin all the ]and. All is gloomy-all is "'·ar an: Hampshire, in order· to get a large supply for
a~o_ther year, and to induce the citizens of the
misel'y.
Upon the declaration of war, the govern Umted States to tru.n,gress the laws; and it
laid an embargo on all the flour, wheat. an
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In the mo~ of December about 120 ship
prevailed upon to do it.
'
carpenters came from the lower province to
In the months of December and Janua~ Kingston and York, in order to build 7 vessels
some .hundreds of slays were almost constant on lake Ontario. The government expected to
on the road from Montreal and other places' have them finished by the time the ice was out
:h~. l~wer province, carrying provisions 31 of the lake, which 7, with 4 that were then
1n1htary ~tores to Kingston, York, Niagan nearly fit for use, would make a fleet of ll sail,
und other parts in the upp~r province. B which it was thought would be sufficient to
~.vhere all these provisions came from I am n regain possession of lake Ontario. However, I
able to say.
am fully of opinion that the Briti~h will not be
A Lout this time in December, the Dritish al! able to finish more than 3 before the ice leaves
were making preparations to assemble a laq the lake.
force at Kingston, in order to cross the Iow1
Some little time befqre Hull invaded the pror;nd of Ialre Ontario on the ice, and if possiD vince, there was an armistice entered into by
to ?estroy the AL?erican vessels laying at Saa the c?mmanders. of t~e armies on both sid:~ ?f
~tt s Harbor, whiCh they considered as powe the hne, ~t which t1me a number ?f 1n1htla
: ul and dangerous: and to effect this they we were permitted to go home, and whtch was a
Jetermined to !ay out all their strength, or 1 joyful thing to them. \Vb~n this armistice was
that they possilily could spare, for that bru made kn?wn to Mr. Ma~1son he .refused t_()
ness.~
agree to 1t, and when notice was g1ven of h1s.
refusal to the governor of Canada, all the mili·
..:: Some t;1.1e in February, information reached :' tia were called back. · Some time before the
United States 'th'l\t the governor of the lower provi~ battle of QueenstoD;, there was ·a nother armis,lad arrived at Kingston with 500() tro0ps, which togt tice agreed upon for un unlimited tinte, but the
er with what was stationed' there, and wjth what mig cond'itions were suc11, that if either party wished
Lc collected of the militia round about., would make to commence hostilities, that party should gi\{e
army of 9000 strong; and I have wondered why t~
t.he other 4 days notice. Immediately upon
did_ not make an attempt while the ice was strong;
as 1t was not done, I am ~inclined to believe that the this agreement, almost all the militia were·
laia would not go over for that purpose, as the Jaw d permitted to go hGme, and about oue half of
them had got some miles upon the road, aud ·
not oblige them.
I 2
.

appeal'S that some, by the love of money we
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~Mne that lived nigh to the line had got oll
In making these remaks I do not wish to
more to the boson1 of their families, with tL be understood that I believe the British govern-

sweet hope of never again returning to lh mentis too good to wish or permit the Indians
place of danger and death. But oh, hard fatt to kill and scalp any that lies in their power.
notice was sent from the American side thl I do not pretend to say or judge how this is,
the armistice must end in 4 days; of course, a b.ut I was led to believe that the British did not
the militia that had got home, or on theA' waj allow the Indians to take scalps or else they
were ealled back again, an<l with a heavy hea kept the thing very secret. IIowever, I do not
many a man parted with the wife of his bosom pretend ·to determine.
and children of his love, for the last time.
The inhabitant:) in general feel as if they
The Indians are forbid by the British goven were fighting against their own fathers, broth~
tnent from crossing the lines at any time or plact ers, and sons, which in many instances is actuand are watched and guarded for fear they will ally the case. In the :first Qf the war the peofor the British know that if the Indians wen pie of Canada seemed panic struck; they ceas..
permitted to crGss and commit depredations 01 ed from all business, they even neglected to
the United Stares' side, that it would unite al prep~re or eat food, until hunger compelled
them to it. However, after a while they began
the people against them.~
They told me that none of the Indians too· to do a little work, yet only what \Vas needful
any scalps from women or children but onl1 at tlie present time.
from those whom they had killed in battle; bit The opinion of many in Canada now is that
t.b ey wished that the Governor would gin the province ought now to be conquered for tfie
them money for scalp~, they would kill plentJ good of the inabitants on both sides, for magy
I was told when they took these scalps down · in Canada since the 1va.r, on the B:ritish side,
Fort George, the Governor and Col. Claus~ have showed themselves strong friends to 1he
proved them for their conduct, and told tbemLI United States, an~ are marked by the British
ake no more scalps at any time or place.
government as oBJects of revenge on ~hat ac·
eount. Here there has been a considerable
~The Indians took a number of scalps at the battle number of Indians killed by: the Americans
Brownstown; 1 asked some who stopped at my hom wh'ch
r· h '
1 bas so exaspera t e d tk
1f the governor gave them money for them, they toldm
uose now a Ive, t at
aot: but they ~aid they t.ook them to show the govts 3hould there be a treaty made, and those Inno, how many they killP.d.
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dians allowed as much liberty as they no
have, they would continually be crossing th
line and committing murdersou the inhabitall
of the frontiers to revenge the loss of their ki,
rlred. And also because there has a number
Americans left the province since the war, e
ther by permission or without, and a number
these have land and other property there whi~
ther never can obtain again, except the pro
ince is conquered: for it must be noticed th1
all the land in Canada. has been giYen to the fin
settlers by the king, and it is specified in ever
original deed, which is a deed of gift, that
person can hold it by transferment more tbr
1 year, except they take the oath of allegian
to his majesty. Now, although this is the Ia
and it is so specified in every original deed, y
very few people knew it to be the case thl
went from the (Jnited States and bought lan
of course many have lived there on their lat
a number of year5 ~ ithout taking the oath, an
as many of such have come a way rather tb
take the oath, of course their lands, accordi
to law, will fall back to the king.
After the battle of Queenston, the BritE
continued to augment their forces on the lin
between forts George und Erie.
About the 20th of Oct. was the usual tin:
for a number of Indians from lake Simcoe, pril
cipally of the Massas\lgas tribe, to assembles
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York; (3-bout 1200 in number) in order to hold
their fall council, and receive their gifts.
Gen. Sheaffe met them there, and after they
had received their gifts, proposed to the warriors
to go to fort George and eng:1ge in the war.
However ~ they declined going, as their squaws
were with them.
The general then gave them a very large ox
and two barrels of whiskey, upon which they
had a merry feast and a war dance; at the
same time they declared war against the U nited States in a formal manner. In moving in a
circuitous forn1_, whenever they came towards
the United States, they held up their hatchet,
gave a strjke in th~ air and a yell.
, This was about 3 o'dock, and by 5, about,
350 embarked and as many more riflemen with
the general forio.rt George, and the old Indians
and squa \\'S returned to lake Simcoe.
The garrison at York was then almost desti·
tute of soldiers, but in a little time the militia
to a considerable amount \Vere calle<.l in.
About this time, or a. little after, the Americans came on shore 18 mHes above Kingston,
and burnt a ~essel belonging to Mr. Fairfield,
and took another on the lake.
· 'Things remained in tbis situation till about
the 2.. th of Nov. when Gen. Chandler invaded
Canada, about 50 miles from Montr.eal, with
300 soldiers. It appears that in destroying an
old fortification some of the men were killed.
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On the 27th of Nov. Gen. Smyth made at mitted the principal part of the ntilitia. to go
attempt to cross from Black Rock into Canarl home.
(river 1 mile wide) he first sent 300 soldiers an(
The following remarks respecting the progres$
sailors under Capt. King: they stormed 3 bat of the 'ZtJar, are made from information received
teries, and spiked the cannon with.the loss of 40 from the public papers and otlzer sources, and
About l 0 o'clock the same day, some so~ from my k11c,wledge of the province a11d adjacent
diers went over, burnt some houses and broug~ parts, in w!zic1z the operations of the war have
a\vay considerable plunder.
been continued to this date, and from my knowA fter Gen. Smyth had embarked the troop: ledge of tile British officers, f5c.-for on the 29th
twice he gave over the project, and for \vhid of Dec. I crossed the line at Ogdensburgh.
he has been severely censured by many; bur It appears that frotn the time of the partial
upon the whole, perhaps it was best, as at tha invasion of Gen. Smyth, that there was nothing
time he was not al.>Je to take over with him flf note done till the defeat of a part of the north
more than 2500 soldiers, which was not enougl~ western army, under the command of Gen.
as the British had at that time 8000 soldiN: Winchester, on the 22d of January, 1813, near
on the line between forts George and Erie, a the rapids of the Miami, which is about 65 miles
distance of 34: miles only.
south of Detroit.
As 8myt.b aud his armDvere seen by th~
chester's army was about 1000 strong,
Br1tish corning over and twice returning back, and was attacked by nearly double that num,
it was conf1ctently reported and generally be· ber of British and Indians, and as the battle was
lieved, that the American army had mutinized obstinately contested, nearly 400 Americans
This very much encouraged the inhabitant:, were killed, the rest were made prisoners, about
jurlging from hence that the soldiers wouJd not 600. All the militia taken were paroled and
come over at all; knowing also that many had sent home, not to fight in t1le war again.
refu-,ed so to do at the time of the battle or About the 12th of Feb. Capt. Forsyth, comQueenston.
manding a company of U. S. troops (riflemen)
After this, as the winter was coming on, thf at Ogdensburgh, at the mouth of the OswegatBrltish calculated that they should not be inva· chie river, on the St. Lawrence, 70 miles below
ded aga.in, at least till the ice of the river became Sackett's harbor, marched with 200 men up the
strong; the Col. of each regiment therefore per· river 12 miles, and crossed over to Canada to a
.
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little village (Brockville) on the banks of the r and militia under Gen. Sheaffe, in number
ver, where the British kept a garrison of abou:. about 800 strong. In about 2 hours, in spite
60 soldiers, which he took with some milita11 of the British, 15 or 1600 landed under the com·
stores, without~ loss.
mand of Gen. Pike; the British then retreated
This so exasperated the British, that the. towards the fort, while the Americans pursued
collected a force of about 1200, abont the 201 them, and when within about 300 yards of it,
of the same month, chiefly militia, and cross~ tremendous explosion took place, of powder
the river from Prescott (2 miles) effected a Ian and co~bustibles that had been concealed un.
ing in spite of Forsyth and his riflemen-drO\ der gr01~nd, and which spread death and de·
them ·g miles to Black Lake, with considerab~ structioa among the American army and Brit·
loss on both sides.
ish also.
They burnt all the buildings of the garriso
The number ~f killed by this explosion is not
!l..t that pl~ce, wl1ich howe\·er was of little Vii yet fully ascertairted; Gen. Dearborn thinks it
ue, as they were at least 100 years old, havin is more than 100, illi1ong which was Gen. Pike.
been built by the French, and were badly sit~ About 300 was lost in ~.u.
ated. The British also carried off much rniliu
After this explosion the command fell upon
ry stores.
'
Col. Pierce, who soon took possession of the
On the 2{!th or the 25th of April, Com. Cha\tL fort, which the British left, as- 0om. Chauncey
cey with about 16 sail of vessels, and genen had got some of his fleet within 600 yards of
Dearborn with about 2000 s;oldiers and sailor the fort, and was firing upon it. The British
left Sack€tt's harbor, for York, on the Briti· moved down to the town, (l mile) after having
side of Ialt:e Ontario, distaut t90 miles, and a· ~et fire to some of. the public store~, and I ves·
1·i ved there on the morning of the 2 7tll at sel nearly finished. Gen. Sheaffe moved off
o'clock.
:W~th what regular troops were left, towards
1'he American army began to lund in bo3' Ktngston, and left orders with the commanding
about 8 o'clock, one mile up the lake from tfi officer of the militia (G. S. MitchelJ) to make
fort, and two from the town, or west of t~ the best terms he could.
town and fort. At this place the banks a
About 2 o'clock in the afternoon the Amerihigh nnct the woods thick. They· were mt can flag was hoisted, and by 3, all was peace,
by the British force, Incians, 3t few regula' and a capitulation was agreed upon; all the
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militia were paroled, about 400, and all them
val and n1ilitary stores were given up.
On the first of May the troops were embark
ed, but owing to contrary winds, did not lear:
York till the 8th, but the same evening the
reached the 4 mile creek, a little below fort N
agara, and unladed some of the stores.
On the next Sunday evening two ve~sels sai
ed for the head of the lake to get some Briti~
stores, which they effected without loss, an:
returned on Tuesday.
On the 13th, Com. Chaunt!ey arrived a
Sackett's harbor, where Gen. .Pike was interr~
1-vith the honors of war. .
On the 1st, 2d and ~d of May, the Britis
forces of regulars and militia, under Gen. Pr01
tor, and Indians nnder Tecumseh, in all abot
3000 strong, at:acked Gen Harrison in for
Meigs. On the 4th or 5th, about 9 o'clock
Gen. Clay arrived with 800 Kentucky volur
teers, in boats, up the Miami-landed and ma&
a heroic push upon the British and Indians, the:
fighting before fort Meigs -they were drove~
and the cannon spiked. However they neglecl
ed to go into the fort, or back to the boatswere drawn some distance into the woods b,
skirmhhes with the Indians: they were sUI
ll'ounded by the British, and 650 fell into the:
bands, dead or alive, though chiefly alive.
After this the Americana obtained eome sma
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advantages over the Britist, who on the 9 th. of
April raised the seige and returnE>d; after whteh
Gen. Harrison left the command of the fort to
Gen. Clay, and went to the south.
.
On the 27th of May,~ Gen. Dearborn, Lew1s
anti others, embarked with Com. Chauncey on
board the fleet, at fort Niagara, to the numbe•·
of bout 4000 strong. They landed about 2
miles r,·om fort George, up the lake, near the
light hou~ 3: the vessels anchored within a quar.
ter of a miic of the shore : with boats the army
was landed bv the assistance of the cannon
from the fleet, in spite of the opposition of about
3ooo British force... with some flying artillery,
under Gen. Vincent. After abo11t a half an
hour hard fighting, the }).:,tish retreated towards
fort George, which was much injured fro~ the
funing of two vessels in the mouth of the n v~r,
and some batteries on the east side. The Bntish did not go in, but gavo ()rders to blow '1
up ; and the cannon of all the batteries on the
line, from fort George to Erie, were opened
upon the American shore, which continued all
n1ght, and in the morning were bursted, and
aU the places were evacuated, after mnch de..
struction of oarracks and public stores.
The British continued their retreat to the west
of fort George, on a. road which leads through
ll

Just 30 da)'S after the capture of York.
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l>lack swamp, which connects it with the main
road to 40 mile creek, 10 miles from fort
(1eorge.

On the next day, the whole British force from
the Niagara river, met at 40 mile creek, 31
111Hes from Niagara, where they made a stand.
In a little time the American army entered
fort George and hoisted the flag.
.
The next evening, Col. Preston crossed~
from Black Hock, and took possessioll. of fori
Erie ; at the .~ame time he published
addres;
to the people, inviting them to come and enrol
their nam~s '':~th him and clain·1 the protection
of the l:Jmted ::,httes; at the sriine time warnina
them that if they did not rhey should be deaU
with in a rigorous manner. It docs not appear
That any of them camE:?. After he had Been there

an

a shor& time, he destroyed the fort and went to

fort George.
-~rhe-nu~

!tilled in this action at fort
George, must be considerable on both sid(ls,
though it is not yet knovvn.
It appears that in 3 days after, on the 31st,
· t hat Com. Chauucey sailed \\'ith his fleet, for
SackE:tt'~ harbor with Gen. Lewis, and that
Geu. Boyd took the command under Geu.

Dearborn.
On the 1st of Junc, Gen. Winder with 2000
troops 1~ft fort George in pursuit of the British,
'vho had made a staud at the 40 mile creek.
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On the 4th.. Gen. Chandler, with 2000 nwre,
marched to join Gen. Winder. On the ap·
proach of Winder the British retreated 18 lhil<.!s.
to the head of Burlington bay wher,.. t hev
threw up intrenchments. Part ~f the Ameri-r.~n army proceeded 10 miles fa.rth~r, to the 50
mllb' ?~reek, and encamped on Saturday night,
the 5ttt. On Sunday morning before light it
was very dark. About 500 regulars under
Gen. Vince11t, and some Indians under the
chief Norton, u~perceived broke into the American camp, took possession of 7 pieces of cannon, which they tue'ed against their foes-the
confusion was great"""~-generals \Vinder and
Chandler were taken pnsoners, and many more
-five pieces of cannon were taken. The A mer.
icans fought well-the British retired leaving
150 behind them: however they were' not pur..
sued.
The same da.y Gen. Dearborn sent orders for
the American army to return to fort George
as he had seen severa! British vessels sail for tb~
head of t~e lake, which be supposed intended
to land re1nforccmcntst which was done. At
the same time sir James Yeo appeared with his
:fleet off the 40 mile creek, and demanded the
~urrender of the American army, stating that
It ~.ust of .necessity faJI into the bands of the
Bntlsh.
The Ameri~an army then returned tQ fort
I
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:3-eorge, hav~ng lost a consider~ble numbe~~ ~e 17 :nile creek, 12 miles east of N1agara, on the
ing taken pnsoners by the Indtans and m1bt1a Umted States shore of the lake. They were
who hung on the skirts of the army, nearly laden '!ith hospital stores for the army.
throughout their march.
On the 15th, some soldiers landed from the
On the next day all the British army return fleet, at the mouth of the Genesee river, and
ed to the 4.0 mile creek. At the same time tb •nok off from the village of Charlotteville, 500
British took 12 boats on their return t~ tor ba11*l~ of flour and pork, and a large boat loadGeorge, with the baggage of the office-;~.~ ed witn~.200 bushels of corn, destined for the
On the 29th of May, (2 days after &en. Dear army at .N'"~gara.
born landed at Niag:ua) 6 BritisP.. vessels an On the H~S.h, they 1anded at Sodus, burnt
30 boats appeared before Sack~tt's harbor, froa some buildings, and carried off 300 barrels of
which nearly 1200 men effeeted a landing 1 flour.
little above the harbor. T~~y drove the Amer About the 23d of June, Capt. Chauncey, of
i cans back nearly a milet ·with considerable loSl one of the American vessels captured one of
however, they were..dbliged to retreat to the; the British vessels (the Ladf Murray, laden with
vessels and leave many behind.
military stores)
As the victory' was doubtful for some tiDli
On the 24th of June, Gen. Dearborn sent out
the Americans set fire to all the military storf 570 men, under Col. Boerstler, in pursuit of
jn that place, among which was some taken a some British near the beaver dam, 16 miles from
York.
fort George : they were surrounded by anumThe British were commanded by Genen ber of British and Indians, and all killed or ta..
Sheaffe, and tlte fleet by. Yeo : the America~ ken.
by GEln. Brown, of the militia, Col. Mills ar
<?n t~e 27th of June; Gen. De Rotten burgh
Col. Backus were killed early in the action. arriVed 1n Upper Canada, as governor of the
On the 12th of June, 15 days after D(;!arbo: same.
11ad landed at Niagara in Canada, the Brit~
On the lOth of July, 250 British crossed over
:fleet of 7 sail of large and some small vet!sel the Niagara river, below Squaw ishtud, and
()aptured 2 schooners and some boats near th marched up to Black Rock; the militia in that
place (only a few) retreated, and the British
if; About this time the BriHsh captured 2 schooners
burnt the barracks and blockhouse, tooJr some
lake Champlain.
salt, flour and pork, 3_field pieces, a.nd 1 twelve
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tach other for 3 days, at length the British suepounder. In a Utde time the militia reinfo ceeded in c~tting off two of the American
ced-come upon the British-an engagemerscbooners, VlZ. the Julia of 3 guns, and the
~ook place for 15 minutes, when the British rG:owler of 5.. It appears that when the captreated over the river with some l()ss.
tam of the Juha (Trent) saw it was impossible
On the 17th of July, 200 British attackedttto esc~~e, he bove his little vessel along side of
American picket guards: detachments wJhe Bntlsh commander's vessel (the Wolfe) and
sent out and drove them back with loss. f>!Jc!he ~yal George, and fired 30 rounds, declar.
this time Gen. Dearborn received orc!ft'is to r~g ne ~~uld not strike-be went down with
sign the command of the army, anQi'Gen. wb1s vessel. The Growler was captured.
It also app ars, that on the 16th of August,
kinsou took it.
The 21st of July, fort Meig§.-"was beseigedl2 other schoo~rs were up·et in u, gale, viz.
the British and Indians, 200CJ strong. Howfthe Scourge of 8 guns, and the flan1ilton ; 16
er, it appeared that they made a heroic res· person~ were saved out of 90 Two others
ance under Maj. Cro~han, and that they retifaw b:~n con?emned a• unfit for service, .Yiz.
a. httle; and that ~n . .[-farrison was on tthe Fctll Amencan and fu~ Pert. These dtsasway to the fe>rt with reinforcements.
ters baiJpened nea-r the head of the laK:e.
On the 23d or July, 6 British vessels can
~~ar to ~rie and. made some little attempts
InJure tne Amencan fleet under Cum. Perr
which is somewh t less than that of the Briti·
On i:he 2d of August, 1200 British land.
from 1ake Champlain at Plattsburgh; whati
tie force ws.s there retre~ted with safety: tht
burnt an tht-> public buildings in the 1)lace : tbt
was no stores then..J
About the 1Oth, the Britisl1 fleet came nel
fort L'eorge and the Ameri~Jan fleet, which pv
sw~? them, but did not come up ·with them
Bot.n of the fleets were manoeuvring in sight

* The force o! the two fleets was ~bout equal.
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